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Bush signs 
• campaign-

finance 
reform law 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush grudgingly signed land
mark legis lation designed to 
limit the role of big money in 
political campaigns on Wednes
day, triggering a rush to the 
courthouse by critics challenging 
the constitutionality of the law. 

"' wouldn't have signed it if I 
was really unhappy with it. I 
think it improves the system," 
Bush told reporters more than 
two hours after signing the 
measure in the early morning 
quiet of the White House, with
out the public fanfare often lav
ished on major bill signings. 

"I'm pleased that President 
Bush has signe d campaign
finance reform legislation into 
law," said Sen. John McCain, Jt. 
Ariz., the leading advocate of 
the measure in Congress - and 
the man who challenged Bush 
unsuccessfully to embrace the 
bill during the 2000 GOP presi
dential primaries. 

By late morning, as Bush flew 
south to help raise millions for 
GOP congressional candidates, 
two lawsuits were filed in the 
U.S. District Courthouse sever
al blocks from the White House. 
Both of them alleged the legisla
tion violates the constitutional 
guarantee of free s peech. 

The law "eviscerates the core 
protections of the First Amend
ment by prohibiting, on pain of 
criminal punishment, political 
speech," a lleged the Na tional 
Rille Association and its politi
cal victory fund in the first suit 
to be filed. 

The legislation "flagrant ly 
" contravenes more than a quar

ter -century of unbroken 
Supreme Court and lower court 
precedents," charged Sen. Mitch 
McConneU, R-Ky., in a separate 
complaint. 

Bush, too, in a written state
ment, said certain provisions of 
the legislation "present serious 
constitutional concerns." But he 
added that on balance the meas
ure would "improve the financing 
system for federal campaigns." 

Both lawsuits attack one hotly 
contested provision of the legis
lation - a restriction on late
campaign television advertising 
that does not directly advocate 
the election or defeat of a candi
date . McConnell's suit also 
alleges that another key feature 
of the bill is unconstitutional, a 

See NEIGHBORHOOD, Page 6A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Last (cattle) call 
Sioux City Stockyards, once the largest 
stockyards in the nation, is holding its 
last auction today. 
See story, Page 3A 

The day the 
laughter died 
The world loses funnyman Millon 
Berle and comedian/musician Dudley 
Moore. 
See story, Page SA 

WEATHER 

1 66 1tc 

! 41. c 

Mostly cloudy w/ showers In 
morning, mostly sunny in the 
afternoon, 50% chance of rain 

VIOLENCE DOESN'T PASS OVER 

Ellpn Hen-Aahkenazi/Assoclated Press 
An Israeli police offlctr Is at the scene where a suicide bomber blew hlfnself up on Wednesday In the 
hotel dining room of a Netanya, Israel. The bombing occurred as guests gathered for a Passover Seder, 
the ritual meal ushering In the Jewish holiday. 

19 Israelis dead, more tlian 
120 wounded in bombing 

By Jason K.,_ 
Associated Press 

NETANYA, Israel - A sui
cide bomber burst into a hotel 
dining room and blew himself 
up Wednesday just as Israelis 
dressed in their holiday best 
were sitting down to a Seder 
meal celebrating the Jewish 
Passover. At least 19 Israelis 
were killed and more than 120 
wounded. 

The explosion tore through 
the ground floor of the Park 

Hotel in this northern coastal 
resort, blowing out walls and 
windows and overturning 
tables and chairs. Bits of rub
ble and wires dangled from the 
ceiling. In the chaos, one table 
remained standing, covered by 
a white cloth and with the elab
orate Seder place settings still 
in place. 

"Suddenly it was hell," said 
one of the guests, N echama 
Donenhirsch, 52. 'There was the 
smell of smoke and dust in my 
mouth and a ringing in my ears." 

The Islamic militan t group 
Hamas claimed responsibility 
for what Israeli government 
spokesman Gideon Meir called 
a "Passover m assacre." The 
bomber, a 25-year-old Palestin
ia n , had worked in N etanya 
hotels in the past. 

Th e bombing in Net a n ya 
t hreatened to derail the latest 
U .S. truce mission, just hours 
after President Bush said his 
envoy to the region bad made 

See ISRAEL, Page SA 

Task force to 
hold forum on 
party proposals 

By Mike McWIIIIalns 
The Daily Iowan 

Proposed pa rty ordinance 
moved forward Wednesday after 
a city task force agreed to set a 
public forum - at which some 
say student input is crucial. 

The proposals would be sub
mitted to the Iowa City City 
Council after the forum, and, if 
passed , wou ld r equire Iowa 
City residents to obtain permits 
for parties and keg purchases 
and would ban indoor furniture 
from front porches. 

"If we have enough discus-
ion, and if the students show 

up in force and make their 
comments heard, I think the 
task force would have to take 
that into consideration,~ said 
Mike Carber ry, a member of 
the task force. 

For several months , the 
Neighborhood Housing Rela
tions Task Force has been ham
mering out proposals to address 
nuisances in city neighbor
hoods. The 30 proposals will be 
put to the test in nn April 30 
public forum before going to the 
City Council for con ideration. 
Task force members will con
vene after the forum to recon
sider proposals, based on com
munity input, before submit
ting them to the council. 

If approved by the council, an 
ordinance would require party 
hosts to obtain n permit from 
the city for gatherings of 30 or 
more people. 

Ame haa a similar ordi
nance that requir es hosts to 
obtain a permit if more than 
one keg is tapped and also man
dates that hosts specify when 
the party will begin·and end. 

UI Student Government 
President Nick Klenske said 
some of the proposals will have 
a more significant. effect on stu
dents than on the community. 
The party permit, he said, 
would inhibit those who want to 
hold an impromptu gathering. 

"I would like to see it elimi
nated or have the number be 
100. That would be much more 
reasonable," said Klenske, who 
serves on the task force. 

But fellow group m ember 
J erry Hansen said the propos
als would apply to everyone in 
Iowa City, including students. 

The goal of the task force and 
t h e proposals is to a dd ress 
chronic neighborhood problems, 

I hope a lot of 
students take 
Interest. I don't 
want to hear 
people complain 
about things [the 
city] passed If 
they didn't attend 
the public forum. 

-Nick klenske, 
UISG president 

Hansen said, adding that he's 
especia1ly concerned with the 
depreciation in property value 
ofJowa City's older hom . 

"People's residence are an 
investment," he said. "I think 
that some people are trying to 
put forth an effort to upkeep 
their homes, and we're trying to 
help ll"tem do that. I just think 
it's good for the community to 
have that spirit in the neighbor
hoods: 

Hansen also said a permit 
system would assist law 
enforcement officers gear their 
patrols toward areas where 
parties were being held. 

Group member Mike New
man said he used to have a 
couch on his front porch, but he 
removed it after neighbors com
plained of its unRightlincRS. 

"If it's an eyesore for the 
neighborhood, then I think it 
should be taken care of," he 
said. "We're here to keep our 
neighborhoods clean." 

City staff said the proposals 
and accompanying documents 
should be ready for public 
review at, least one week before 
the forum. 

Klenske said he plans to 
work with UISG President
elect Nick Herbold to get the 
word out, perhap with a mass 
e-mail, he said. 

"I hope a lot of students take 
interest," Klenske said. "I don't 
want to hear people complain 
about things [the city] passed if 
they didn't attend the public 
forum." 

The public forum is sched
uled for 6 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Civic Center, 410 E. Washing
ton St. 

E-ma~ Of reporter Mia McWilliams at 
michael-mcwilliams@ulowa.edu 

The good, the bad, 
and the court case 

Reveling in the 'devil of a detail' 

By Peter Rlgg 
The Daily Iowan 

A relationship that went 
from good to bad and ended in a 
landmark court ruling has left 
a UI junior wondering if he'll 
ever talk to his mother again. 

If it is up to Matthew Dolter, 
whose case was decided by the 
Iowa Supreme Court, he won't 
be talking to his mother in the 
near future. 

"It's strange, because we 
used to be best friends," Dolter 
said about his mother, Vicki 
Dolter. "Now I only see her in 
court, and she always looks at 
me in anger." 

When his parents divorced 
in 1992, Matthew Dolter was 
always on his mother's side, at 
one point telling a psychiatrist 
that his father had sexually 
abused him, which eventually 
led to a restraining order 
against Gary Dolter. Matthew 
Dolter said he later realized 
that he was imagining the 
memories of abuse, and the 
restraining order was dropped. 

As time went on, Vicki Dolter 
became depressed, Matthew 
Dotter said, leading to more and 
more self-destructive behavior. 

Matthew Dolter said that 
when he was 17, he came 
home and found his mother 
waving a gun in the air, 
threatening to kill herself. 
Crying, she allegedly said she 
couldn't cock the gun, so the 
UI junior took it from her, 
cocked it, and handed it back. 

"' still feel horrible about it, 
but I never thought she'd shoot 
herself," he said. "She'd threat
ened to shoot herself so many 
times that I thought it was a 
cry for help, and I was right. 
But no one should have to be 
put in that position." 

By the end of that year, the 
mother and son were constant
ly arguing. Matthew Dolter 
alleged that things reached a 
pitch after he told her he was 
gay. He said his mom didn't 
allow him to go out with his 
friends. Then, when he was 18, 

See DOLT£R, Page SA 

By Glan Sachdev 
The Daily Iowan 

If a day's a genda requires 
retracing stolen merchandise, 
identifying fa lse documents, 
and exploring leads across the 
country, Steve Clark is happy. 

The veteran detective with 
the CoralviJle Police Depart
ment is the point man in an 
ongoing, multi-state investiga
tion involving six DeWitt fami
ly members, their multiple 
aliases, and a slew of forgery 
and assault charges . The 
case's bizarre local connection 
has propelled Clark into the 
spotlight, prompting the 
media to repeatedly prod the 
somewhat reserved detective 
to release more alleged vic
tims' names and states the 
sextet allegedly visited. 

Excitedly, the stocky Clark 
flips through the hundreds of 
documents and photocopied 
false identifications - gath
ered evidence that led him to 
backtrack through the family's 
past. He's logged more than 
250 hours on the case just in 
the past month, well exceeding 
the time most investigations 
require, he said. 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Detective Steve Clart, of the Coraville Pollee Department, s1111n his 
office, which Is filled with boxes of evidence from the DeWiU case. 

Clark is sharing his expert
ise with detectives in 14 states. 
He's helping police depart
ments from Nebraska to Mis
sissippi determine which 
places the family visi ted and 
who they allegedly robbed. 

Every week the De Witt's 
case file fattens on Clark's 
desk, slowly becoming one of 
the biggest cases his depart-

ment has worked with, he said. 
"I will be working on this 

case for a few more weeks to 
come," he said. '"Ne still have 
some leads to look into before it 
all. ends." 

The DeWitts were arrested 
at a Coralville motel in Febru
ary after a fight involving three 

See CLARK, Page SA 
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A view of the sun setting at the Intersection of Bur11ngton and Gilbert streets from a car window. 
Iowa judge throws 
out felony charges 

1TY & TATE BRIEF Local Hospice asks 
Board to exempt 
its accrued taxes 

Associated Press scripts of former soccer player 
Tyson Hankinson; and Pilcher 
faced additional charges relat
ing to the alleged tampering of 
transcripts of Fort Dodge golfer 
Cory Brauschweig. 

Sleepy driver flips car 
A one-v hicle accident on 

Interstate 80 near the Dubuque 
Str et ex1t stopped traffte tor about 
one hour Wednesday morning. 

Jason Cooper, 35, of New York. 
was driving west-bound on 1·80 
wh n h fell asl ep at the wh el, 
causing his vehicle to cross the med1· 
an. Cooper tried to regam control. but 
his car flipped several t•me before 
land10g on · root in the m1ddl of 
he east-bound fan at 910 a.m. 

Cooper was wearing his seat belt 
and did not sustain any injuries He 
d•d not seek medical attent1on. 

Iowa C1ty Pollee Sgt. Brian Krel 
witnessed the accident and said 
Cooper got out of his car .shortly 
after the crash. Krei sa1d Cooper 
cont nued on his trip to Wyommg In 
a rental car Wedn day afternoon. 

No charges were hied. 
- by Mike McWilliams 

- POLl E I..OGS -

David Allen Woody, 17, 929 Iowa 
'Ave • was charged with third·degree 
burglary on Wednesday. Police 
allege that Woody adm1tted to bur· 

larizing between 30 and 40 cars in 
the Iowa C1ty area in 2001. 

Cordell Jo11ph Braverman, 40, 
1015 Oakcrest St., was charged 
Wednesday wrth possession of a 
schedule three controlled substance. 
~alice allegedly dtscovered several 
bottles of various testosterone 
steroids at Braverman's residence 
;after a consent search was conduct
ed July 3, 2001, court records show. 
Braverman admitted to officers the 
drugs were for personal use and not 
mtended for re-sale, pollee sa1d. 

- by Veu Mltev 

Republicans seek to 
tum elections over to 
nonpartisan board 

DES MOINES (AP)- Republican 
lawmakers are seeking to take elec
tion functions away from Secretary 
of State Chet Culver and pass them 
to a nonpartisan state ethics board. 

A provision, proposed by Rep. 
Scott Raecker, R·Urbandale, passed 
8-6 in an appropriat ons subcommlt· 
tee of both houses. It was Included In 
a bill setting 2003 budgets for elect
ed officials and regulatory agencies. 

Culver has taken criticism recent
ly from state and local Republicans 
who accused him of ducking his 
responsibilities In a contentious Polk 
County redistricting battle. 

Culver said he was powerless to 
investigate Polk County Democrats 
who re accused of Illegally con
sid r ng pollt cal factor In new dis· 
trict maps. 

Speaker of the House Brent 
S egnst. A-Council Bluffs, said he 
was unfamiliar with Raecker's pro· 
posal, but he said redistricting was 
undoubtedly the motrve. 

~Scott Raecker is not the type of 
guy to take a broadside at Chet CulVer 
unless he thinks there's some valid 
reasons for it. He's about as nonparti
san as you get up there," SiegriSt said. 

Election reformers across the 
country have discussed moving elec
tion responsibilities to nonpartisan 
effaces in the wake of the 2000 presi
dential election controversy in Florida 

Culver said moving elections to 
the ethics board would make them 
less accountable to the public. He 
has unsuccessfully lobbied the 
Legislature this year to consider 
technology upgrades and alleviate a 
projected shortage In poll workers. 

97 Subaru Wagon 
8159310 

Sale Price 
$14,995 

ly TOllY Robinson 
The Dally Iowan 

A local hospice center i k-
ing th Johnson County Boord 
ofSupcrvi ra Loday to splll' it 
from approximately 16,000 in 
accrued property tax af\.er it 
failed to file the proper exemp
tion paperwork on tim • 

The Iowa City Ho pice Inc .. 
1025 Wad t., i8 king the 
county to ex mpt it from the 
taxe h enuRe non-profit 
org ni:zation re not 
r quir d by tate I w to pay 
th money. 

At I t on upervisor said 
she thinks the m ure will be 
approved. 

"We normally don't grant 
exemption to profit-organiza
tions, but this is a totally clif· 
ferent eituation,• id Supervi-
or Sally tutsman, noting 

that he can't remember a non
profit organization ev r king 
for exemption. 

Legislation introduced last 
year changed the non-profit 
group 'd dline for filing with 
the county from July 1, the 
start of th next fiscal year, to 
April15 

Ho pice official missed the 
new deadline because they 
were not aware of the chang~. 

We normally don't 
grant exemption 
to proflt-organlz• 
tlons, but this Is 
a totally different 
situation. 

-Sally Stutsman, 
supervisor 

eaid Cr.ai Willi!l. th ident 
o th hOBpico. 

The ho pice purcha ed its 
current location in May of 
2000. A imilar case involving 
another Iowa medical center 
failed to gain exemption by 
that county's supervl8ors, 
Willis said, adding that he i 
confident the ho pice will fare 
better at today's sup rvi ors 
meeting. 

Supervisor may decide to 
vot~ on the men. ure as early 
asAprilll. 

The ho pice was founded in 
1983, and serves over 200 
patients with termjnnJ illness
es in Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, 
Linn, Louisa, Muscatine, and 
Washington counties. 

E-rna~ 01 reporter Tony Robl111011 at 
tooy-rob1nsooC\Iiowudu 

FORT DODGE -A judge 
has dismissed more charges 
against four officials from 
Iowa Centrnl Community Col
lege accused of altering aca
demic records for tudent ath
lete . 

DiRtrict Judge Ronald 
Schechtman dropped five felony 
charges on 'fuesday after prose
cutors failed to file additional 
evidence by a Monday deadline. 

In January, a Webster Coun
ty grand jury indicted school 
President Robert Paxton, Vice 
Pre ident 'Ibm Beneke, athlet
ics director Dennis Pilcher and 
football conch Kevin Twait. 
Th y were charged with vary
ing counts of falsifying a public 
record, felonious misconduct in 
office, and tampering with 
public records. 

All four were accUsed of alter
ing student records of former 
football player B.J. Van Briesen 
in September 2000. Paxton, 
Beneke, and Pilcher were also 
charged with altering tran· 

Schechtman last week dis
missed the charges relating to 
Hankinson after prosecutors 
said they were no longer inter
ested in pursuing them. 

Prosecutors were ordered by 
the judge last week to file addi
tional evidence in the case by 
Monday. The record, a bill of 
particulars, was not received 
in time to be filed in the Web
ster County Clerk of Court's 
office by the deadline. 

Schechtman dismissed 
charges of falsifying public 
records charges against the 
four men -one count each for 
Paxton, Beneke, and Twait and 
two counts for Pilcher - in an 
order filed 'fuesday afternoon. 

The dismissal of the five 
felony counts brings to 14 the 
total of charges dismissed in 
the case. There were 24 
charges originally filed. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

1 Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

1 Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

1 Pedestrians always have 
UI P.ARJ[IKG A: TRAKSPORTATIOII the right way. 

AJm UI PUBLIC SARTI 

99 Honda Accord 
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$17,995 

98 Honda Accord 
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$12,995 

96 Volk~n Jetta 
Sale Price 
$8,995 

OOT~undra 

Sale Price 
$21,995 

98 Ford Windstar 
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$12,995 

99 Toyota Tacoma 
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$16,995 

99 Jeeo Cherokee 
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$18,995 

99 lsuzu Rodeo 
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$16,995 
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98T~~av4 
Sale Price 
$14,995 

98T~rolla 

Sale Price 
$10,995 

OOT~Rav4 

Sale Price 
$17,995 

99 Toyota Corolla 
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Sale Price 
$11,995 

97To~~av4 

Sale Price 
$13,995 

99 T~ta Tacoma 
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Sale Price 
$16,995 
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Need a new car or truck? Limited or no credit? 
Call Pat at 338~0071 or 1,866,444-LOAN(5626) 
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- NATION BRIEFS -

IRS relaxes rules for 
Sept. 11 charities 
and donors 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tax sea
son is getting easier for people and 
charities Involved in the outpouring 
of generosity that followed the Sept 
11 attacks. 

The Internal Revenue Service 
announced Wednesday it won't 
require as much immediate documen
tation as usual for people who made 
donations last fall, making it simpler 
for taxpayers to claim deductions and 
lifting a paperwork burden for hun
dreds of nonprofit organizations . 

More than $2 billion has been 
contributed specifically in response 
to the attacks on New York and 
Washington, according to the 
Chronicle of Philanthropy. Much 
was donated to established groups 
such as the American Red Cross. 
but the IRS also lists 262 tax-exempt 
organizations that were created In 
the weeks after the attacks. 

These less-experienced groups, 
tax experts say, could be having 
trouble getting out the paperwork a 
taxpayer needs to justify claiming a 
charitable deduction. 

"More established charities are 
more accustomed to sending out let· 
ters automatically," said Bob 
Scharin, editor of Warren, Gorham & 
Lamont's Practical Tax. 

Current law requires taxpayers 
making contributions of $250 or 
more to have "contemporaneous" 
written documentation from a chari· 
ty if their tax return is challenged. A 
canceled check by itself isn't good 
enough, because cheaters could pad 
the amount with money used for 
some non-charitable purpose. 

Bush blocks 
terrorists groups' 
financial assets 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The Bush 
administration moved to block the 
financial assets of the ai-Aqsa 
Martyrs Brigade, a Palestinian militia 
linked to the Fatah faction of 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat. 

The action by the Treasury 
Department's Office of Foreign 
Assets Control came shortly after 
Secretary of State Colin Powell on 
Wednesday designated the brigade 
and two other Middle East groups as 
terrorisr orqanizations. 

The other groups are Asbat ai
Ansar, a Sunni Muslim group based 
in Palestinian refugee camps in 
Lebanon, and the Salafist Group for 
Call and Combat, an Algerian group 
dedicated to the overthrow of the 
Algerian government. 

It was not known whether the 
brigade has assets in the United 
States. The government has been 
working closely with other countries 
to get them to block assets of organi· 
zations and individuals targeted by the 
United States as conducting or financ
Ing terrorists acts. U.S. banks were 
ordered last year to freeze assets 
belonging to Asbat ai-Ansar and the 
Salafist Group for Call and Combat. 

• Senior citizens' trip 
turns deadly 

IXONIA, Wis. (AP)-A senior cit· 
lzens' trip to the Milwaukee botanical 
gardens turned into a fiery tragedy 
when their chartered bus slammed 
headfirst into a delivery van, kil ling 
five people and injuring 19. 

The Impact of Tuesday's crash 
shattered the bus windows, and its 
bucket seats were tossed around. 
Two of the 15 elderly passengers 
were thrown from the bus and land· 
ed on the roadway. 

The blue-and-white bus carrying 
22 people crashed into a ditch 30 
feet from the collision, killing Myrtle 
Nels, 82, Ruth Breitzmann, 84, and 
the bus driver, Carol A. Benisch, 61. 

"You could see people collapsed," 
said Mike Leslie, 21 , who witnessed 
the accident on state Highway 16, 30 
miles west of Milwaukee. "People on 
top of each other. The bus driver was 
trapped ... People were trapped on 
the floor, and they couldn't get out." 

The van, meanwhile, burst into 
flames, and the driver, Michael S. 
McNally, 35, of Mukwonago, was 
killed. Authorities had said cleaning 
solutions in the van fueled the blaze. 
But Ixonia Fire Chief Bruce Degner 
said Wednesday that company offi
cials told investigators the van was 
not carrying cleaning chemicals 
when it crashed. 

A fifth person, Evelyn Wendell, 91 , 
died late Tuesday at Froedtert 
Memorial Lutheran Hospital. 

Those taken to hospitals included 
a firefighter who Injured his hand. A 
man and five women, all elderly, 
were In cr~ical condition Wednesday, 
hospital officials said. 
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Stockyards' long 
history to end today 

ByDavWPitt 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY - For more 
than a century, farmer , and 
ranchers aero s the We t and 
the Midwe t sent their teers 
and bogs to the vast, noisy, foul
smelling maze of wooden pens 
and auction lots of Sioux City. 

Thday, that long history ends 
with a final livestock auction. 

The Sioux City Stockyards 
are closing, a victim of 
advances in shipping and a 
changed farm economy. What 
remains of the stockyards is to 
be tom down to make room for 
a Home Depot. 

In the early days, livestock 
was sold at markets such as 
Sioux City, near the farms that 
raised the animals, and was 
slaughtered at meatpacking 
plants nearby. Railroads then 
carried the meat to cities in 
the East. 

But the stockyards of 
Omaha, Neb., closed in 1999. 
Chicago's Union Stockyards 
closed in 1971. And the South 
St. Paul., Minn., stockyards 
that once spanned some 300 
acres are down to just one Jive
stock company on 25 acres. 

At its peak in 1924, the Sioux 

City tock.yards handled 3.7 mil
lion hogs - 50 percent more 
than the number of people in all 
oflowa that year. By then, stock
yards had been operating in 
Sioux City for 40 years; the cur
rent stockyards opened in 1894. 

Thousands of people worked 
at the stockyards and related 
busines s, uch as meatpack
ing and rendering plants, 
which covered more than 200 
acres along the Chicago & 
North Western Railroad. As 
recently as 1973, more live
stock were sold in Sioux City 
than at any other stockyards 
in the world. 

Bruce Compton a 77-year- Charlie NelbergaiVAssociated Press 
old livestock buye; who began Wolters lead cattle into a holding pen after they were sold at an auction on March 4 at the Sioux City 
working at the stockyards in Stockyards. The stockyards once labeled the world's largest will close April1. 
1942, vividly recalls his first 
day on the job. well gone, and it was the small- can justify moving that function every day: he said. 

"It wa a vibrant busines er farmer that actually used of the stockyard to another About 90 farmers and buyers, 
then," he said. "The day I start- the stockyards to sell: Comp- location." many wearing baseball caps and 
ed they had 33,000 cattle, ton said. On one recent auction day, hooded sweatshirts, sat in 
40,000 hogs, and 25,000 sheep. Urban growth also con- only 120 head of cattle were bright yellow chairs facing the 
Itwasagoingboomerthen." tributed to the demise of the offered for sale. Stockyards auctioneer' stand.Aringmaster 

Refrigerated trucks and inter- tockyards - property taxes worker Deb Hamar greeted used a whip to lightly prod five 
state highways made it more are $4,000 a month. buyers by their first name as black Angus heifers that kicked 
efficient to put meatpacking "Stockyard in the e area they asked for a number to use up sawdust as they trotted. 
houses closer to farms and ship are on very valuable real during the auction. The auctioneer announced 
the end product to grocery estate," said John Lawrence, a "Some of these people are their weight and started rat· 
stores. Farmers found it easier to livestock economist at Iowa just like family, especially the tling off the late t offer until it 
sell direct.ly to the meatpackers. State University. "Eventually, buyers that you ee every day was apparent the bidding 

"Small farmers are pretty they reach a point where they and the people you work with would go no higher. Sold! 

Poles' political power, restaurants eroding in Chicago 
By Andrew Buchanan 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - For decades, 
Polish restaurants, bars, and 
bakeries dominated the main 
avenue cutting through Chica· 
go's Northwest Side, where 
immigrants shared a love of 
the old country and a loyalty to 
politicians with names such as 
Rostenkowski. 

But along Milwaukee Avenue 
these days, restaurants serving 
pierogies are bumping up 
against burrito shops. 

Politically, too, Chicago's 
Poles are feeling squeezed out 
these days. 

Gone from the political scene 
arE! Polish n!lJllefi fro.Ql the past 

who found success from City 
Hall to Congress, embodied 
best by former House Ways and 
Means Chairman Dan Ros
tenkowski, a potent symbol of 
the community for more than 
30years. 

[t is a trend that continued 
during the March 19 primary: 
Polish Americans lo L tough con
tests for Congress, the tate Sen
ate, and the Cook County board. 

"!'he Polish community has no 
political voice any more," 
lamented T. Ron Jasinski-Her
bert, who works for the Chicago
based Polish National Alliance, a 
fraternal benefits organization. 

The Polish community in 
Chicago, once touted as the 
world's large t outside of War
saw, now cHngs to a few seats ,. 

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

in the City Council and the 
state Legislature. 

The community get.'l passed 
over when political appoint
ments are made and govern
ment money doled out, with 
the attention going instead to 
other ethnic groups such as 
blacks and Latinos, Jasinski
Herber!. said. 

Not that other do not 
deserve what they can get, he 
said, "but it shouldn't be done 
at the expense of anybody else 
-in this case, us." 

According to estimates from 
the 2000 censu , more than 
200,000 people of Polish 
descent live in the city and 
about 550,000 in Cook Co.inty. 

Th reasons for the erooion jn 
political power are many: a 

&biff-West 

Consignment Department Stores 
Thrn Your Stuff Into Cash! 

S' p~ftzg has arrived at Stuff! 
Offering & Accepting NEW Consignments! 
I Pickup and deUvery service available. • Open Mon & Thws 9-8 - The, Wed, fri & Sat 9-5 I 

declining population base as 
Poles move from the city to the 
suburbs, ward and legislative 
remapping that has carved up 
the community, and a culture 
that value econom1c succe s 
over political power. 

"It' not a way of life for Pol
i h American ," said Aurelia 
Pucin ki, the daughter of for
mer alderman and Rep. &man 
Pucinski, who served the area 
for decade . "It's not part of the 
culture as it is in some other 
ethnic groups like the Irish." 

Aurelia Pucinski, who served 
as clerk of the Circuit Court in 
Cook County and is running for 
a seat on the appel1ate bench, 
said the dominant Democratic 
Party in Chicago hP. loug 
taken the Polish community 

GSTOCK 

for granted. She switched par
ties for that reason. 

"The community has been 
made very alert to the di re
spect and are very agitated," 
she said. 

But Pucinski and other lead· 
era in the Polish community 
acknowledge they are to blame 
for not building coalitions with 
other ethnic groups or even 
among them. lves. 

This divisiveness was evi
dent earlier this month when 
Polish American Congress 
President Ed Moskal, a strong 
supporter of Po1ish-American 
congressional candidate 
Nancy Kaszak, made com· 
ments about her Jewi h oppo
nent that many perceived as 
anti-Semitic. 

THE SPRING LINE IS IN ... 
BTARnNG AT SB.88 

SPAGHETTI TOPS 
BTARnNG AT SS.88 

STARTING AT 

SHORT 

SHORT 

..... 
Checks Accepted 

... 

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF USED CLOTHING 

207 E. W a.shington • Downtown Iowa City 
338-0883 

WWW.RAGSTOCK.COM 
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Sat. 1 0·7 • Sun. 11·6 
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Nuclear industry hopes trips 
to Nevada will garner support 

Joe Caval'ltta!Associlted Press 
In this Jan. 7 file photo, Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham, center, 
climbs to the peak ol Yucca Mountain, along with lake Barrett, left, 
director ol the office ol national civilian radioactive waste manage· 
ment, In Mercury, Nev. 

paid government people in the 
world. If they get a chance to 
learn on the · ue and to spend a 
few days [in Vegas), I have never 

n that llB a probl m; he said. 
.. t.affers who have gone found it 
educational and erijoyable. • 

Th Nuclear En . rgy Institute 
h been paying for trips to Yucca 
inoe the early 1990s. Th tab for 
ch trip vari with th airfare 

and number of days, but th t. 
for a taff mernb r i u ually 
bctw n $1,000 and 2,000. The 
industry didn't provid money for 
gambling or how . 

pok man tev Kerekes id 
Ut in~titute wants to influ nee 
congressional and tate officials to 
support the Yucca site but only 
pends a fraction of its 28 million 

annool budg •t on th trips. 

USS Theodore Roosevelt returns 
after six-month long mission 

8J BIIIBI*emll 
Associated Press 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Houn 
M 9 p111, T llpat-Spm. 9am- pm. 

1b 12pm-Spm, F92m-lpm 

llllll . crlllct',.lllll"nlllt'll. llr~ 

SATURDAYS 
10AM .. 5PM 

at Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

(nat to Von Maur) 

Beautiful 
Blooming Orchids 
priced from $20 
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{trahttr 4alh plant ptnthast 
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Th Roo vclt launched 60 to 
0 combat night a day into 

Afghani tan, and the hip'a avi· 
ato routinely flew 14 hou a 
day. 

·w helped d r terrori. m," 
aid Capt. teph n S. Voo h, 

comm nd r of th c rricr air 
wing. 

Roo ev It d parted Norfolk 
Sept. 19 on a r gularly ched· 
ulcd d ploym nt, the fin;t for a 
batll group after the pt. 11 
atwc in up port of Operation 
Enduring Freedom. 

At a tent for cr wmen who 
or new fathers, Lt. Cmdr. 
Carth r Jorg n n cradled his 
4-month-old son, Alexander 
Charle , each smiling broadly 
at each oth r. 

"I'm o glad I'm home. H 
s m h knew who I wa . He 
smiled," Jorg nsen id. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 
psychiatric illness but who have 
one family member treated for 
panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation. Research will be 

conducted at the University 
of Iowa. Call353-4162 or 
1-800-634-6581 or e-mail 

coryellresearch@uiowa.edu 
for details 

MCI is die~ leader in innowtiw ~we~ 
you a {rlntmac "1111 to an aood money ~ comprcitM pay Gild 

tlldft1 bona~ 

Inside Sales Part .. time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00/hour+ Commission 
• Tuition Rdmbursctnent up to $2,250 a year 

• Cwq.ebawive lllldical, clmblllld YilioD plans * 
• ~ JtDCk purcbMe plan /401)( 
• Plid ....... penoaal time IDd boiidaya - ---
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College honors dismissed profs 
Byaa.Bortlck 
Associated Press 

NO~fiTON,M~.
Four deca.d after Smith Col
lege dismissed three gay pro
f! who were caught up in a 
sex scandal but were later 
exonerated, the school is honor
ing the men with a scholarship 
and a program on civilliberti . 

Some say the college owes 
them more, including an apolo
gy. But the two urviving pro
fessors are not expecting it. 

"If they gave me money, that 
would be nifty,• said Edward 
Spofford, one of the professors. 
"But if they did that or gave us 
a formal apology, they might be 
compromising their position if 
we ever wanted to sue them. 
I'm sure they don't want to 

DOZEN RED ROSES 

admit any wrongdoing.'" 
Smith did not renew its con

tracts with Spofford and Joel 
Dorius after they were convict
ed in 1960 for possessing 
pornography. A third professor 
- and the only one with 
tenure - Newton Arvin, was 
allowed to retire after his con
viction on the same charge. All 
three were exonerated by the 
tate's highest court by 1963, 

the year Arvin died. 
Smith's board of trustees 

voted last month to create the 
Dorius/Spofford Fund for the 
Study of Civil Liberties and 
Freedom of Expression, a 

100,000 fund that will pay for 
lectures, research, and pro
grams on civil liberties. 

The board also created the 
Newton Arvin Prize in Ameri-

30°/oOFFSALE 
Low prices on new 

spring clothing 
have been spotted. 

The hunt is on. 

Experienced bargain hunters 

know that at Tanger you buy direct 

from the manufacturer, which 

means you pay less. Now, for a 

short time, you receive an 

additional 30% off our already 

low prices. No doubt about 1t, 

Tanger Outlet Center IS bargain 

shopping at its best. 

can Studies, a 500 annual 
scholarship. 

Despite appeals from faculty 
and community members, the 
board did not apologize. 

"Many of my colleagues were 
interested in an apology or 
expression of regret; said Jef· 
ferson Hunter, the chairman of 
the Faculty Council. "The rea· 
son the board gave us was that 
it wouldn't be right to apologize 
because no one could know what 
really happened 40 years ago.~ 

Smith spokeswoman Laurie 
Fenlason said the board's action 
was prompted by The ScarW 
Professor, a book by Northamp
ton author Barry Werth about 
the professors' dismissal. When 
the book was published last 
year, Werth proposed that the 
college apologize. 

p '}B U Y 0 I R E C T F R 0 M T H E M A N U FA C ·:(l:J .,~~ ~}~ 

bring in this coupon and save an extra 30% Q FF 
Bring this coupon to langer and take an 
EXTRA 30% OFF any sinile item at one shop and save more at langer 
of these participating stores: March 21 - April 7, 2002 
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Corr.irlS Revere 

Haggar 

L'eggs Hanes 8ai Playtex 

UzOaibome 
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Paper Facl:oly 
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Reebol< Outlet Store 

Rockport Outlet Store 

VF Factory Outlet 

Wilsons Leather Outlet 
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TV funnyman Milton -Berle dies at 93 Court restricts rights 
of illegal workers By Bob Tllclllas 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Milton 
Serle, the acerbic, cigar-smok
ing vaudevillian who eagerly 
embraced a new medium and 
became "Mr. Television• in the 
dawn of the video age, died 
Wednesday, a spokesman said. 

• Hewas93. 
Berle died at 2:45 p.m. at his 

home after a lengthy illness, 
publicist Warren Cowan said. 
Berle's wife, Lorna, and several 
family members were at his side. 

Berle had been under hospice 
care for the past few weeks. He 
had been diagnosed with colon 
cancer last year. 

"He was responsible for the 
television set in your home 
today,~ Cowan said. "He put tel
evision on the map." 

"Uncle Mil tie" was the king of 
'fuesday nights, and store own

~ ers put up signs: "Closed tonight 

to watch Milton Berle." The pro
gram's popularity purred s8Jes 
of television sets and helped 
make the new technology a 
medium for the masses. 

At 8 p.m., four Thxaco service 
attendants sang the "Texaco 
Star Theater- theme, and then 
came Berle, dressed for laughs: 
a caveman introduced as "the 
man with jokes from the Stone 
Age"; a man in a barrel "who 
had just paid his taxes." 

If the audience thought he 
looked funny in a dress, Berte 
was happy to oblige. Skits in 
drag became a trademark. 

He was called the "Thief of 
Bad Gags" and joked about 
stealing quips - ki laughed so 
hard I nearly dropped my pen
cil," he said of a rival comedian. 
He stopped at nothing for a 
laugh. 

"Good evening, ladies and 
germs," Berle would say to his 
audience. "' mean ladies and gen-

tlemen. I call you ladies and gen- New York's Harlem on July 12, 
tlemen, but you know what you 1908, Berle remembered his 
really are." mother bouncing him 

He admitted his on her knee and telling 
humor wasn't gentle: "' him, "Make me laugh. • 
guess you'd call my tyle His mother, Sandra, 
flippancy, aggressive- was a thwarted enter-
ness ... a put-downer." tainer; his father 

In his debut season in Mose , Berle recalled, 
1948, Berle's show was was a "charming, 
watched on four out of rather helpless man 
every five sets in the who suffered from 
nation, and he was the rheumatism and 
new medium's highet;t- "-"L--"--"""'"---'--' could never keep a job 
paid funnyman. Berle He alway 

But the magic faded dreamed of the big 
later in the '50 , and in comedian chance around the 
recent years, Berle and his out-
ize cigar played fairs, night 

clubs, college campuses, and 
the private Friar club in Bev
erly Hills and New York. 

In 1983, he was among the 
first seven inductees into the TV 
Hall of Fame of the Academy of 
Television Arts and Science . 

Born Mendel Berlinger in 

corner, but it never came: 
Berle's first chance came at 

age 5, when he won a vaudeville 
conte t by imitating Charlie 
Chaplin. Soon he was doing 
child leads in films with Mary 
Pickford and Mabel Normand, 
tmd he was the kid rescued from 
the railroad tracks in the nick of 
time in the Pearl White movie . 

By Gina Holland 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Immi
grant who work illegally in 
American plants, restaurants, 
and fields do not have the same 
rights to restitution as U.S. cit
izen who are mistreated on 
the job, a divided Supreme 
Court ruled Wednesday. 

The court ruled that a plas
tics company owed nothing to a 
Mexican man who used a 
friend's identification to get a 
job. The Bush administration 
argued that without the threat 
of punishment for employers, 
some of the millions of undocu
mented workers in the United 
State might be exploited. 

Justice split 5-4 along ideo
logical lines on whether com
panies can be forced to give 
back pay to illegal worker 
wrongly fired or demoted. 

Board has been allowing 
wronged undocumented work
er to co1lect back pay since 
1995. The board makes sure 
that employees are not punished 
for engaging in union activities 
and protesting employment con
ditions. The chief tool i requir
ing back pay, or restitution. 

"This decision has ominous 
implication for the enforce
ment of Labor law across the 
board," said William Gould IV, 
the board's chairman from 
1994-98. "It will bring into our 
borders more exploitable low
wage workers." 

As many as 7 million undoc
umented workers have jobs in 
the United States, the court 
was told. Six states with high 
immigration population had 
argued that punishments are 
needed to protect workers. 

Multi-talented Dudley Moore dies at 66 
"Awarding back pay to ille

gal aliens runs counter to poli
cie underlying" federal immi
gration laws, Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist wrote in 
the court's opinion. 

The Supreme Court bas held 
that undocumented workers are 
protected by federal labor laws. 
Justices said in this case that 
did not entitle them to back pay 
"for wages that could not lawful
ly have been earned and for a 
job obtained in the first instance 
by a cri.minal fraud." 

I 

By Sheila Hotchkin played a musician determined 
Associated Press to marry a perfect woman, 

embodied by Derek. His film 
TRENTON, N.J. - Dudley career peaked in 1981 with the 

Moore, the cuddly little English- smash Arthur, in which he 
man who pined for Bo Derek in played a rich drunk who falls for 
10 and portrayed a lovably for- Liza Minnelli. He 
1om drunk in Arthur, died .---=-:---. was nominated 
Wednesday of complications for a Best Actor 
from a rare and incurable Oscar. Co-star 
braindisorder.Hewas66. John Gielgud, 

The comic actor died at a who played 
friend's home in Plainfield Arthur's valet, 
of pneumonia stemming won the support-
from progressive supranu- ing actor Oscar. 
clear palsy, which is similar "He had a little-
to Parkinson's disease and boy-lost quality 
affects one of every 100,000 about him, which 
people. He was diagnosed Moore women loved, and 
with the disease in 1999. there was always 

Before breaking into the comedian something slightly 
movies, the 5-foot-2%r·inch forlorn about Dud-
classically trained pianist found ley, even when he was being 
success in comedy revues in funny," said Michael Parkinson, a 
London and on Broadway as British talk-show host. "He was a 
part of the legendary British lovely man." 
troupe Beyond the Fringe, Moore's other films included 
which also included the surreal- Foul Play ( 1978), Lovesick 
istcomictalentPeterCook. (1983), Unfaithfully Yours 

In the 1979 hit movie 10, he (1984), and Best Defense (1984). 

Meet Dick Leinenkugel 
. and get your ~hoto taken 

him • • better ye~ do that 
group ~hoto thing, enjoying 

Leinenkugel Beer! 

In a statement, Minnelli said: 
"I am deeply addened by the 
death of my dear friend, Dudley 
Moore. He was a unique individ
ual who was multitalented. He 
could make the world laugh and 
brought joy to millions. I will 
miss him dearly." 

There was more than a touch 
of autobiography in 10. But the 
happy ending eluded him in real 
life; his four marriage ended in 
divorce. 

He confessed to being driven 
by feelings of inferiority because 
of his working-class origins in 
Dagenham, East London, and 
because of his height. He also 
spoke of the pain of being reject· 
ed by his mother because he was 
born with a defonned left foot. 

Comedians, be said in an 
interview in 1980, are often 
driven by such feelings. "' gue s 
if rd been able to hit somebody 
in the nose, I wouldn't have 
been a comic," he said. 

It was music that gave Moore 
his entrance to public perform· 
ance, first as a chorister and 

featuring 

organist in hi church, then in 
1960 as a young Oxford graduate 
recruited for the four-roan come
dy revue Beyond the Fringe. 

Fringe, which played two 
years in London and then moved 
to Broadway, was one of the 
greate t assemblies of young 
comic talent in Britain in the 
20th century. Moore was teamed 
with Cook, Alan Bennett, later a 
successful playwright, and 
Jonathan Miller, an opera pro
ducer and medical doctor. 

Moore's whimsical sense of 
humor fitted oddly with the more 
savage satirical style of his part
ners. "Apart from his musical 
contributions to the show, • Cook 
wrote in 1974, "Dudley's sugge -
tions were treated with benign 
contempt by the rest of us." 

Moore and Cook formed a fast 
friendship and later teamed on 
tclevi ion as Dud and Pete on 
"Not Only ... but Also," a sketch
comedy series. They also 
plumbed the depth of ta te and 
decency in a series of recordings 
as "Derek and Clive." · 

The National Labor Relations 

I VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1) recreation ally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3} rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be proteded by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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only $6.00. 
Sure Dick will sign anything .•• 

... with Leinie's on it! 

OH YEAH--
PillS OF LEIIEIKUGEL'S 
· Red, Reaular, Honey Wetss 

and featuring 
Le~n~e 1~1 BuU Dopple Bocld 

(along with our great Thursday specials) 

, 
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Integrate students' opinions 
~nto City Council decisions 

Students are as much a part of the 
community as any other group. The 
honest consideration of their oplnlonala 
vital to a healthy relationship between 
the university and the Iowa City 
community as a whole. 

input is not important and that 
thl'ir tny here in Iowa City is 
irr 1 vant. But thi ia simply 
not true. 

In neral, UI tuden are 
ncliv • nd want to hav their 

h rd. Councilo n d 
to li1 that tud nt m k 
up a 1 rg' portion oflowa City's 
population. 

Th ity Council did, how v· 
r, m ke a valid point when it 
t..atcd that if it giv to 
tud nts of th UI, it would be 

obligated to givo t.s to tu
d ntiJ of Kirkwood Community 
Colle a w II. But i uch a 
ituation a bad thing? Wher i 

lh harm in adding stud nta 
who live, work, and play in thi 
community to city commi ion 1 

Are councilors scared that stu
d nt input will be unproductive, 
or' worse, counU>r to their goals? 
Th a umption cannot be 
made until councilors actually 
try. 

tuden have the right to be 
heard. U1 tud nt Gilvernm nt 
Pr ident-ell'ct Nick lierbold 
t.ated it t wh n h said: "Th 

next tim City Council election. 
oom around, we will either vote 
a tud nt in or el t people 
whom we want." 

Not only should th failed 
propo 1 be a wak up call to 
lenders of the university, but 
aii!O to th atudentiJ who fi • I 
that tudent.s have boon treated 
unfairly and rightfully want 
their voi to be heard. 

Quoteworthy 
He handled himself tJery 1.1.1eU rhrough ic. He uw 

concerned aOOitt the 011trome of their relationship. 
- Trlsh1 Joseph, 

a Ul senior and roommate of Matthew Dotter. Dotter's mother was recently ordered 
to fund part of his college costs by the Iowa Court of Appeals. 

Lette to the Editor 
Learning rrom 9/11 

Many reflected on tlle1r memories 
of Sepl 11 on the six-month anniver
sary of the tragedy. Many remem
bered lives lost, heroes proved, and 
CitieS forever changed .. Despite our 
physbl d1stance from New Vorl< and 
Washington, 0 C., we in Iowa have 
vivid memories of that day and 
painful thoughts that still he close to 
the surface of our hearts and minds 

But to deal with this pail is not to 
wilt1draw completett rna our lldM!uaJ 
liVes. When we stop pao;.ng attentiOn to 
the \Witl and feeling compassion for 
those who suffer ill · we dlmJnish (in a 
smal, but signdk:ant ~) the prospect 
for pen, Wl'a1 \W stop expressirwJ 
our QPilbos ard I10idir9 our govern
ment responsible for Its actions. we 
erode that v.ilk:h makes rt uniQue. 

Yes. that n~ght we hugged our chil
dren more lightly. But when the next 

day dawned, what did we do to make 
the WOI1d a safer place for them? Will 
our country's bomb1ng raids deter ter
rorism? Or win violent extremists gain 
new support from those who have lost 
homes, friends, and family members? 

Yes, that day we appreciated more 
deeply the freedoms we possess. But 
have we acrepted the risks and respon
sibilities that come with them, or have 
we allowed them to be compromised in 
the name of "homeeand security"? 

Yes, we have learned the value of 
courage in the face of tmpossible 
odds. So will we continue to placate 
our fears by fighting faceless enemies 
like "terrorism" and •evil"? Or will we 
~live brave" and recognize injustice, 
even when rt Is propagated against 
someone else? 

Kim Nusbaum 
Iowa C1ty resident 

A reminder to the City 
Council of its duty 

Now that ~ has been proven that air 
poRution increases the risk of lung can
cer, I want to remind the City Council 
of its duty to protect all of us. 

To that end, I propose the following: 
1) Cease all production at every fac· 

tory In Iowa City. Let the employees 
and neighbors know rt is for their own 
gOOd. 

2) Shut down the Ul Physical Plant 
Those smoke stacks were so unsightly 
anyway. Let them read by candlelight 

3) Ban all cars. Wait - what will 
become of all of the par1<ing ramps? 1 
know - urban re-renewal: Let's 
rebuild all of the old buildings that 
were demolished! 

Felix Culp• 
Iowa City resident 

"To comply with the new campt~lgn fln.nce rwfonn law, we have to move 
the plug from the top outlet to the bottom one. •· 

Impairing free speech with campaign-finance reform 
C ampoign·finan 

.. r form" will finally 
be enact d with a 

v ngcanc . On Wcdn day, 
P id nt Bush signed the 
l~gi lation One would 
xpcct that a pr ident 

would not o ca. ually cast 
id hi oath of offic . At 

hi. inauguration, he wore 
to "protect and defend th 

onstltution of th United 
tate ." 

: Before he was inaugurat
ud, Bu h not only t.at.ed his 
oppo ilion to campaign
finance reform, he expre d 
hi belief that it was proba
bly unconstitutional. Bush' 
attorney general, John 

hcroft., has made imilar 
tatemen , claiming that 

earlier proposal were 
unconstitutional and "threat
en[ed] core political peech." 

These tatement.s hould 
not be surprising. 
Campaign-finance reform i 
more about abridging the . 
freedom of peech than 
"cleaning up" politics. If the 
First Amendment is about 

' I 
On the SpOt 

. anything, it i about the 
right of private citizens to 
peak on political i .. u . 

However, this round of cam
paign-financ r form swe p 
beyond i ucs of bribery, 
buying politicians, and 
improper influenc . 

A key lem nt of thi 
reform is to sweep •election
cering communication• by 
priva individuals under 
the Federal Election 
Commis ion's regulatory 
blanket. Fortunately for me, 
thi will have little effect on 
my writing. I can write 
about Rep. Leach and hi 
opponents in my column 
later this year. However, if 
you and your friend take 
out ads to counter my 
speech, particu1arly if you 
wish to reach a broad audi
ence, you will likely be regu
lated by the FEC. Free 
peech i not regulated 
peech. What part of .. hall 

make no law ... abridging 
the freedom of speech," is so 
hard to understand? 

Under the regulation, you 

on 

have to show your account
ing to the FEC. You have to 
disclose all advertising and 
other expenditure related to 
your communication within 
24 hours. Obviou ly, this will 
sub tantially prevent anony
mous political speech. It will 
hamper all political speech 
by non-journalists. 

These are the reasons that 
Bush would veto campaign
finance reform if he took his 
oath more seriously. He and 
his top legal adviser know it 
is at )east partially unconsti
tutional. The president takes 
an oath because it is his duty, 

not just the court's duty, to 
consider the constitutionality 
of all that pa se his de k. If 
he igns a bill he believe to 
be unconstitutional, even if he 
thinks the courts may remedy 
the problem, he ha violated 
his oath and is a man who 
does not keep his word. If our 

private citizens expressing 
discontent with incumbents. 
Campaign-finance reform 
prevents challengers from 
enjoying the benefits of free 
speech, while incumbents 
benefit from the publicity of 
their offices. That is why so 
many groups have called the 

highest elect- ------------ campaign-
ed official . FEC Commissioner 
can break his • 

finance 
legislation 
the 
"Incumbent 
Protection 
Act." 

word, pass Bradley A. Smith 
~e buck, and will apeak and 
tgnore the 
Constitution, answer questions 
then we have todav Room 245 
lost our con- .n 

Some of 
you proba
bly think 
rm blowing 
things out 

stitutional Boyd Law Bldg., 
moorings. 12:40pm. 

So why do 
politicians 
do it? The 

______ .._.. ______ ofpropor-

answer is ~ob security. 
Members of Congress have 
broad media access, free cor
respondence with con
stituents, and immediate 
name recognition. 
Challengers have none of 
this. They rely on direct 
advertising, issue ads, and 

tion. Many 
of you might think campaign
finance reform is good, consti
tutional, and properly signed. 
After all, you might say, cam
paign-finance reform is about 
money, not speech. If you 
think so, try to take an ad out 
without cash. Try to express 
your views about a congres-

sional candidate to his entire 
district without advertising. 
Saying campaign-finance 
reform regulates money and 
not speech is like saying laws 
against sodomy regulate sex 
and not homosexuals. 

If you are still unconvinced 
that campaign-finance 
reform has serious problems, 
you should see FEC 
Commissioner Bradley A. 
Smith talk at the law school 
today. At 12:40 p.m., he will 
speak and answer questions. 
No doubt he will have harsh 
words for both the old and 
new campaign-finance 
"reforms." If I can't convince 
you, perhaps he will. I may 
just be some law-school stu
dent with a libertarian bent. 
He is an expert on elections · 
and free speech. That's why 
former President Clinton 
nominated him to the FEC. 
If you think I'm wrong, and 
he tells you so, I will eat my 
words, literally. In the place 
of my usual photo, you'll see 
me eating this article. 

J1mn Enes·Johnson Is a 01 columnist. 

A recent Harvard study indicated binge drinking at the Ul has remained steady in the past 10 years. Why do you think it is so prevalent? 

" There is 
nothing else to 
do." 

Adam V1rp1011 

Ul freshman 

" There are so 
many bars so 
close to 
campus. 
Alcohol is so 
readily 
available." 
CIIYI11 Synt0111 
Ul sophomore 

" There aren't 
many 
alternative 
things to do." 

Andrea Htwlty 
Ul junior 

" There are so 
many 
opportunities to 
drink here. 
There's not 
much else for 
recreation." 
Melina Grotllua 
Ul junior 

" People have 
this mentality 
coming into 
school. It's the 
college 
atmosphere." 

Mike H1rrl1 
Uljunlor 
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OPINIONS 

I Appreciating the beautiful nothingness of Spring Break 
I t's the Thursday after 

Spring Break, but that 
doesn't mean rm ready to 

work again. rm not quite 
back in •school mode" just 
yet, and it's entirely possible 
that I won't be back in school 
mode again until August. 

, Such is the power of Spring 
Break. (So if this column 
sounds suspiciously like I did 
a hack job because my mind 
isn't really into writing today, 
you are quite perceptive.) 

Up until this year, I did not 
like Spring Break. Thia is a 
minority opinion, I know, but 

• it's true. I thought we didn't 
really need a Spring Break. 
It is wasted on most under-

' graduates, especially the ones 
1 who don't even go to class to 

begin with. What are you 
going to do - take a break 
from not going to cla.!!s by not 
going to class? 

The break is also wasted on 
a lot of graduate students 

1 because many of us use it to 
catch up on work. But, hon
estly, is a graduate student's 
work ever really done? How 

many of us used Spring 
Break to catch up and are 
still behind? 

During the break, I usually 
stay home and work to catch 
up on reading and whatnot 
until around Wednesday. 
Then I get a bad case of cabin 
fever, and by Thursday or 
Friday, I start to "wig out," 
you know? So I start crashing 
and burning on Saturday and 
Sunday, and it usually takes 
me all of the next week to 
really recuperate. So by the 
time I get into relaxing mode 
instead of school mode, the 
break is over. 

Spring Break can be 8.!1 

stressful, if not more, 8.!1 the 
rest of the school year. 

So this year I decided to do 
something different to break 
this cycle: I was definitely 
going to get out of the house 
during Spring Break and do 
something. I spent Monday 
through Wednesday catching 
up 8.!1 usual, and then on 
Thursday night I surprised 
my darling wife, Anne, with a 
trip. 

Jim Trammell 

HER£ I STAND 

We went to, get this, 
McGregor, Iowa, and Prairie 
du Chien, WJ.S. Not the 
Spring Break capitals that 
Mexico and Florida are, but 
they worked just fine for 
Anne and me. We don't really 
like the beach, crowds, or stu
pid drunk people. Rather, we 
like peace, tranquility, and 
mountains. 

OK, so there aren't any 
mountains in Iowa, but there 
are bluffs along the 
Mississippi River, and we'll 
take what we can get. 

Friday night, we rented a 
cabin from Grumspter's 
Cabins in McGregor. It was 

Letters to the Editor 
, Noting an increase in 

illegal promoti,ons 
In 1989, the Iowa Supreme Court 

ruled it was discriminatory for a 
public accommodation to provide 
benefits to women but not to men. 

The case, Ladd v. Iowa West 
Racing Association, Involved a race· 
track that advertised a "Ladies' 
Day" promotion in which women 

J were given free admission and 
other benefits to entice women to 
attend the races. Men, on the other 

f hand, had to pay the full admission 
price and were denied the benefits 

bestowed on female patrons. The 
court found that the Bluffs Run 
Racetrack was a public accommo
dation and that it violated the law 
when it treated patrons differently 
based on their sex. That the promo
tion was used to stimulate business 
was of no consequence to the 
court. 

Over the past few months, I have 
witnessed an increasing number of 
"Ladies' Nighr promotions. The 
practice of my office Is to send a 
letter to the business responsible 
for the advertisement and practice, 
explaining that such promotions are 
illegal. We also include a copy of 

the Ladd decision so that the busi· 
ness can educate Its employees 
about the law. 

This letter Is Intended to educate 
the public as well as the newspa· 
pers about the illegality of ladies' 
night promotions or any other pro
motion that treats one group better 
or differently than another based on 
their membership In a protected 
category. I would encourage anyone 
who notices an advertisement of 
this nature or any other discrimina
tory practice to contact me at 319· 
356·5022. 

Heather l. Shenk, Elq. 
Iowa City Human Rights coordinator 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

10:00 a.m. til 2 p.m. 
Brunch to be served in our newly renovated ballroom 

Some of the items to be included: 
APPETIZERS ... 

• Peel & Eat Shrimp 
• Antipasto Meat & Cheese Display 
• Smoked Salmon 

CARVING BOARD ... 
• Smoked Ham 
• Steamship Round ofBeef 

BREAKFAST ... 
• Omelet Station 
• Waffle Station 
• Eggs Benedict 

SALADS ... 
• Marinated Mushrooms with 

Feta Cheese and Bacon 
• Cut Fresh Fruits 
• Bay Shrimp and Pasta Salad 

ENTREES .. . 
• Baked New England Cod wllemon 

and herb bread crumb crust ........ " 
• Saute of Chicken Breast with 

tomatoes, basil and lemon pepper 
DESSERTS ... 

• Many tempting desserts 
4.95 per person 

Sheraton 
Iowa City 

H 0 T E L 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 Ext.267 
Call for Ruervatiom 

(rtcommmdeJ) 

Rille- Ins ffilcomt 

wonderful. It was very new 
(built a year ago, I think), 
and had a gas fireplace, loft 
bedrooms, and a garden tub. 
The owners even left u.s a 
basket of fruit. The cabin was 
nestled in the woods, and 
when we drove up the drive
way, we saw a family of deer. 
(fm not sure if it's appropri
ate for me to endorse busi
nesses in a column, but I 
don't care: For a nice week
end getaway, rent a cabin 
from Grump ter's in 
McGregor. It'll be worth 
every penny.) 

Now a lot of folks will tell 
you that there is nothing to 
do in a mall town. And to a 
certain extent that's true. We 
did a lot of nothing in 
McGregor. I mean, we did do 
things, but the mall town 
was so leisurely that it felt 

more like we were enjoying 
life rather than doing stuff. 
We toured the shop and 
19th century churches. We 
walked the trails at Pike' 
Peak State Park. We shared 
a andwich at the sandwich 
shop. 

It's ironic, you know? I was 
bound and determined to "do 
something" over the break, 
and I ended up doing noth
ing. But that's what I need
ed: to do nothing. It Wa.!l 

such a good break for me 
because I did nothing. 
Nothing. I couldn't worry 
about school because I left 
my papers in my office. I 
couldn't worry about clean
ing the house becau e that 
was in Iowa City. I didn't 
even worry about writing a 
column (hence the Ia t· 
minute hack-job you are 

reading now.) There was 
nothing for me to worry 
about in McGregor, so I did
n't worry about anything. 

I don't ee how anyone C8Jl 
complain that there is noth- • 
ing to do in a small town. ' 
Isn't that really the point of 
it all: to slow down and 
enjoy life? I ay the low, 
small town life beat having 

1 

too much to do. I look for- 1 

ward to getting to a point in 1 

my life where I have "noth
ing to do." 

Then, it'll be Spring Break 
all year. 

Jim Trammell is a 01 columrust. 

Toyota Quality 
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

t/ • 15,000 Miles 
~0 • 30,000 M~les 

ff 
• 45,000 Miles 0 • 60,000 Miles 

15,000145,000 mi., starting at $160; 
Expires 4/15/02 30,000160,000 mi., starting at $241 

~aktyourappttoday! 

Open Monday-Friday ~TOYOTA 
7:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. . ~our best value] 
Courtesy Shuttle 1~!~~~~~!~!o~~!~~~ty every day. 

---~------------------------------~ 

LIJNcN. W1TN. TNE." CNE'F$ 
· March 28, 2002 

,~~~~--~==m=•~-:3~0-U.~·4S~p~m~--~~--~-. 

This month features: 

"Food and Music of the 80's" 

U C.n 't Touch Tills · 
*Biac:k Bun Soup wl Jalapefto 

SourCrum 

What I Ukt About You· 
Splnaclt SaiH w/ Roqutfoft Dr'Hllind 

Simply lrresl tlblt-
Biaclwted Chicken Breast with 

CI&Hd Carrots & Wild wac. 
I M It Wlth You 

Chocolate Roulade w/ CaPPUccino 
CrNm 

we • fr98 rectpe of select dtshu 

Struggling to keep up on tuitioll & bills? 
(h'envh()bn(•d with debt? 

... 

FREE credit counseling is now available 
on campus for U of I students! 

This a UI -funded program. 
Set up an appointment in the Iowa Memorial Union: 

Room 379 or call 315-3239 
MQndays 2-4:30 pm ~ 

Tuesdays 24!30 pm 
Wednesdays 9 .. 11 ~30 am 
Thursdays 9~11:30 am 

II 

We can help you develop a workable budget and money management 
skills, pay off debts, and regain control of your financial future. 

Paper or Plastic? 
Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student Financial Aid, Support 
Programs, Residence Life, Cashier's Office, the Alumni Association, Center for Cred1t Prcr 
grams, Iowa State University Extension.Johnson County, and Consumer Credit Counsel· 
ing Service 
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calendar 
•Retrotnnsposons and lhe Evolution ol Drosophila Job Search Strategies, today at 12:30 p.m., S401 
Telomem, • Mary-lou Pardue, MIT, today at 10:30 Pappa john Business Building. 
a.m., MEB Auditorium, Medical Education Build1ng. 

Lunch wtlh the Chefs, Food and Muslt of the 1980s, 
today at11:30 a.m., IMU Main lounge/Sun Porch. 

'"ctllldren wtlh Special Clra Needs In Iowa - from 
mearth to clinical till,• Jeflrey l.oba, Andy Peazlner, 
and Pete Damiano, today at noon, Public Policy Center 
Seminar Room, Sooth Quadrangle. 

Ul R1dlo Club Meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU Michigan 
Room. 

Journeys In Faith, A Weekly Non-Denominational 
Discuuion Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. 
Jobn Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St .. 
"The Future ol Globalization Amid the Shadows of 

Anti-War Panel Dlsc.uulon, today at 7 p.m., IMU Global Terror, • Rlcllanl A. Falk, today at 8 p.m., Buchanan 
Minnesota Room (347). Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building. 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
I 6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 9:30 10:0010:3011:0011:30 
.-! t 1!:11 '·' II!S;ti ... J• 

KGAN 0 tiNews !Selrl.ad ISurvivof CSI: Crime Scene I The Agency: Moo Newt L.eiWmlln Fl'llsier 
KWWl 0 [[j [Nift [Miiiir Fliiftiiil I LMp IWII IJuiWI ER: 9ygorlll Newt [Tonight Show [l:iieNgt. 
rKFXA 0 If: I~ Rllymond ,_Mortlftl SDrTr.tl:~ 3rd Rock [Ciny M'A"S'H V'IIW 
KCftG 0 [ltl I Hews Fritnda !Whole? IWhoet? 18 .. Primellnle Thur&. Newt [Frtenda [Spin City 

~-~ m IT!t [liiWiHr. [iriiiGtit (jjf lnlowl , .... FrontiiM' [BulineN [One foot Wortd C.Roee 
KWK.8 mffif [llenfecr I.Juat.\le (Guide TG.Uidl CtwrMd o.t. IH.rt Snwtt I 5th Wh'l Ellmldlde Harvey ...... :D 
PUBL 0 Plogrwnming u,..,...,.. Progn!MIH"' Unrtli!abll 
GOVT 0 n,aUt_....,.. Proglwmmlng Unrtlilal* 
PAX 0 Shop I SWeep , •••• fllndl Touched by Angel Munllr A Mlrlde (O.V.'I IPiid Prv.-TPildPTu. 
UBR m nvUnevet'*- Programming .... 
EDUC m PI OQII'alftfl'lll I UNIV8ile1M 
UHIV m til Fnlllee lSPiiilih IMovll 'I The AYW~QW~ K.OfMII (Grtece [France -lAJgtn. 
rKWOC ill ,.... '[Wheel lFrllndi -JL.Mp Will IJuAtit IER:-Sygonee Newt !Tonight Show llltl NgL 
rWSUI IJO: ~ Prog~ emmlng Unavailable 
soou lu: Hungary I Ouebec lero.tie Chine jCubt Uzlten jK.OfM JG.Mce jFrMCe -,Algin. 

KSUI tz Progrwnliilrig Ul\IIYllilllbll 1 UnrtMIIIM 
DISC m [Ul EvergllctM The X-cr.t.\ns s.yoncl BlzltN (Alien Abduc:tion ~FII• (TIM X-o.tur.. 
WGH m rot ~ lPrince PrlforUinl tPG-13 "9n .. l.llred L.eeol ·I Newt In thl Klel Of Hight [Mettock (Part 2 il 2) 
c.SPH CB li2~ Koueaoi"-PL Prime Tlnle Public Afteln I Prime Time Public., .. ,.. 
UHI ([) Ill' [1.81nlr\IA Amigei y RIV111H ISelome jiPice 'I Se Extlendtl lmpecto IMetor-F•mlllll 
~ m lffi !U.S. Senile (t1) [Public Attelrt Public Aftlll'l 

TBS m 'il2 Frltnctt -~ Aoet. n.nori!PG-13 '901 o o * [KIMI BIOon) ~~---Ill t5f!R. '98) •• !Hultl-Oranll . 
TWC w Oil W•thtr Chennel w..thtr Ctlenntl Evening Edition JW..U. Chlnntl IEwnlog Edition 
BRAV m rot Hl7 Str~~fBfUM :DiiiiiiiQi' I A '921 • • • Jtremy Irons Juliltll Blnochel I VIlli ~R '96). (Adrian Paldal) IPfofliM 
CNBC m rru Capital Report Ametlee No.if Chrltu.m-. Ntww'WliiiiiM IAmetlee Now CM1 MetttiiWI 
BET IW [(4cl 1 01/Pattl [BET .com .TIW Way We Do ltl Otl DriiNI [ComiC View , ..... jTonlgllt llklnlght Love 

BOX •ID Off theA& !Off the Air 
TBH rm . Miraclte llihlnroe [Bihlilif ~ndMY JakM .IB.Hirm I Pni!M. 1111 Lord [Tiflney letemtnt 
HIST ED See Explomion Hittory-Uncletcover T .... oltMGun ICombet: Tlflb Hltlory 1 WytteriM [HIStory Undlfcovtr 

~ w Cffi llAOTV TMADW [Siirf.-: Hft1 The PrweidloiR '811 • • CSten ConneiVl [S..rTr* Next MADTV TMADTV 
w llo«<I'WWI HOI Rod Motor. lC. Cru. NASCAR ca..ka: tll79 Olyt0111500 Auto jCNmp. MotOI'WIIlHot Rod 

{ESPN m 7is ~College Bnk.U.II AlOI'dt College Ballletbel: NIT Toumamenc (l.IYI) Sport.centtr NBA IBIIIbelf 
ESPN2 m ~ Perdot\ [NHL HoCkey--:lkilfllo -sible .. l~l LOIM Blues (l.Jve) [NHL Hockey: Coloredo Avalanche el San Joee (UYe) 
FOX SF m I-ll NA~Otd [Chi. Spo. [NBA e..ketbell · . 76etlll Chago (l.ivl) TIM S..l Demn Sporte Show, Pll'lod 
UFE ·m 00 llntfm~~ UMOIVidM~Ittrlel Cloned 1'1171 • • !Elizabeth Pe~l [GOlden Golden I Mad Ab't I Mid Ab't 

~ m 112. O.lly U HRS. 'R. '82) • • • NICk Nolte) _ ~"· ]Men". O.lly Sllurdly Night Uvt Comedy 
El CD Fnhfon PoiQ Trve Hollywood True Hollywood Aeveilid H. Stem H. Stem (Wild On _,;JamaiCa 
NICK feE Arnoldi -TAiiQfiti Sponge. G~ Colby 1Cotby _ ~helrl Chelrl AII/Fem. All/Fern. !Colby I COlby 
FX lc!i Buffy, Vwn_!)l_,. Sl1y M'A'S'H W'A'S'H [The Praet!e. Mem.d Married -i•-· !Wild Pollee Vl<*lt 
THT- (1,) The Prwttndlr NBA Baslleti»U: 01111as et Momelotl (LJVi) In NBA Bolllna Point !R, 'YJI •• !WtsiiiY~j_L 
TOON m liT ,0.11• IO.ner I'PIIff ]Grtmi'Evll Ed, Edd !Bravo ]Dog Scooby Olffy [Jerry [Drlgon D. s.ll 
MTV w ~ DFX Prime 'Trme Pleyera Home I TOUGh lTough thtch Tom G~lcey ·TAll Tlifnga Rock 
lv.it- CD lt4ii Wortd JPop-Up [e.t\lnd the Millie Ullli'Mtt Albumt jPom lo Rock II World IRed Eye IMutlc 

~ m ~ Lew I ~ Proltle J81ogrtphy Murdtr In 1 Smlll Town® • • Llw l Onler JBiog111phy 
rANiii m ~~. ~imll 8Mr WhtiMI fOOl (K llllyn Burke) I BUr Wltti Me ( 00) (Kalllyn Burlla) 1_, With Mtl'ool 
USA I(!) lOll JAG Nnh Brldgtt 110 Thlngtl "-It About You (PG·I3, '99) JAG ICombet Mlulont 

--!!l· I .f. I m ra~::r~ut~l 

~~ ~ onlY the St(Oni(PG-13. '931. • • JFtdtrll Protectlon (74~) (A) IReeOtd [Sill BytH 2.2 ISt•lth Fighter 
(!) Cedet Kelly t02i .. IH.laiY Dufl) !Surflfl IT~~fFilinciehlp~(ll20) !Steven• [Bmll11 So Wei'rd JICklon 

MAX ID IJtdaDied (5:30) R.s Planet IP0-13 '001 .- (Val Kllmer) IT.N.T. (R '97) • • ICemal Slnt ('911) 
SlARZ (I) TMni!OiMutant - Nell Fi1dJY!R1 "911)• I On Set I An:tlc Blue (A '93) • • (Rutger Hauer) JUnbfnk.lble 
~~[_(I) _ If You Only Kntw _1 W• C111vtn PriMnte - LEW.~]The Qf1glnal Klnp of c~ (R, '00) ·~Mellce (A, '93) •• 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 28, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19}: let your Aries nature jump
start your day. You'll be able to manipulate situations and 
get your own way if you push your ideas with finesse. Your 
added discipline will enable you to complete some of those 
unfinished projects. 
TAURUS (April 2o-May 20) It's time to secure your finan· 
cial situation by making yourself indispensable in the 
worldorce. You've been wavering too long. The time for 
change is now. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let minor setbacks get 
you down. You have plenty to offer; if one person doesn't 
appreciate you, another one will. Don't lose sight of what 
you want and what you're worth. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel like making alter
ations to your home but think again. You are likely to over
spend on something that you don't really need. If you are 
prudent now, you will have less to worry about later on. 
l£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): Friends will be there for you If you 
need them. Your amusing way of dealing with life's little 
Situations will bnng you added popularity. If you have time 
to take a pleasure trip, do so. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your mind to work and 
don't be afraid to folfow the road less-traveled. Your inge
nuity coupled with your practicality will result in something 
very worthwhile. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't be too quick to let every
one know what you're up to. Keeping an air of mystery 
about yourself will bring you far more attention. A new phi
losophy may be presented to you, but that doesn't mean 
you have to follow it. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Think before you find yourself 
in a place that can lead to trouble. You should focus on 
making money and worthwhile investments, and leave 
secret achvities alone. 
SAGmARiUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Participation in organiza
tions will lead to romantic encounters or new business 
partnershilJs. Use your ability to persuade others of your 
belief In a worthy cause. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't overspend or you 
will appear to be a spendthnft in the eyes of someone who 
could make a difference to your career. Any thoughts of 
making costly changes to your home should be put on 
hold. Put your cash into a retirement fund. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be entertaining, 
engaging, and very hard to resist today. Opportunities to 
meet new people will lead to a lucrative business opportu
nity. It's time to lose your Inhibitions and take part In new 
endeavors. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put some effort into your liv· 
10g quarters. You should try to make yourself more com· 
fortable. Don't just sit there wishing you had done things 
to change your life- take action. 

quote of the day public access tv sclleilule 

You are a show so Ill-conceived and demeaning to women that you 
make Howard Stem look like a feminist. 

DILBERT ® 

FR.OI"\ NOLJ ON , 

- New York Pnt television crltk UlrA Stllsl, 

In a scathing review of the new ABC series "The Bachelor, • which gives a 
31-year-old man In search of a wife the opportunity to meet 25 

single women and narrow them down over time. 

bv Scott Adams 
I . 

WHAT'S THE R..O.I . 
! 

I SAID, LJ-\AT i ! EVERYTHING LJE DO FOP. THIS NEW ! "FP.OI"\ ABOUT • MUST BE J'UST1F1ED POLICY ABOUT 
BY R..O.I . 

'l\01~ JEQUI'J'UI\ 
~~~I"P 
100~0f~ 
~11\l'll<*lt>.L 
R\'-"i'=> '.l~Nc.E 

9-\\'? ... 

CALCULATING 
THE R..O.l . 7 

~ C!Ut~'t t"r$C.~ ~~. 
f~"~Cf ~~Q.\. &\'lW 
to~).'( b ~-~~9,1.\P 11'1 
f'~ of il'"fi¥M.t, ~ Na\ 
ictN\~ 1\)i; \..\~' of 
1«~\C.. fri®ail!.lt\'? 

t NOW YO UP. • 
~ ON. " ANSU£P.? ; 
• NO R. .O.I . .. 

BY WI§V 

11 a.m. SEIU "A Town Hall Meeting" 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Producer Spotlight 2 
2 p.m. PATV Production Workshop 
2:20 p.m. Simulacrum 
2:25p.m. The Spirit of Walking 
2:30p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 "Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly" 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Power of Victory 
7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival In Oxford 
9 p.m. life Issues 
9:30p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. Satsung w/ Gangaji 
11 p.m. An Afternoon w/ Chuck 
Miller 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Doesn't let the 50 Wane 
1 Was a crew issue die 53 Romantic time 

member 33 Uke some love 56 Bank 
8 Tooth srte 34 Where the heart transaction 

10 Pack It In is 57 Scanned 
14 Projection, 3S In dlstncts 58 Scar1ett's love 

maybe 38 Elevalor part 59 Has 
15 Ruler With 1 37 Not too hot 80 Desires 

throne 38 German river 61 Feeling 
18 Rurn 39"1'm_in 
17 Popular g1ft Love· (1975 hit) DOWN 

40Eu:an 1 BarbecUe entree 20Tofu base salellte 2 1847 novel 
21 lime and llrne launcher about a mutiny 

again? 41 Ayres of "Don't 3 Uke some floors 
22 Rebounds Bel on Love' 4ft may be 
23 New MeXIOO 42 It may lead to massaged 

tourisl site romance 5 Beat 
24 Delighted 44 Decision makers 6 Same old stuff 
25 Uke a 45 Manhandles 7 Biblical prophet 

17-Aa-oss, often 48 Willows a Altack word 
211 Arres1 411 Love story? II Go 

1 0 Almost a l"er 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 ·~_others ... 

~~:;! 12 As previously 
mentioned 

~~""" 13 Start of a 
football game 

~+;;+.~ 18 Religious 
symbol 

11 Touch down 
23 More devoted 

31 Moisten, In a 
way 

34 Kings and 
queens want 
them 

38 Fake 

• A harem of new 
freshman girls. 

• Instead ot 
rebuilding the Old 

Capitol dome, 
replace it wilh a 

30-ft. gold 
replica of Jesse. 

• One private toot 
massage from 
Phillip Jones. 

• Free suite at 
Burge Residence 

Hall and a private 
booth at the 
Fieldhouse. 

• Rename St. 
Patrick's Day 

·Jesse Ammerman 
Green Beer 

Appreciation Day.'' 

• An honorary 
position on the 
Iowa Cily City 

Council as Social 
Chair for Partying 

Down. 

• A dinner-date 
with President 

Mary Sue 
Coleman financed 

by left-over 
sludent fees. 

• Rename Planet 
X ''Jesse's Fun 

Zone." 

44 Casual attire 
48 City ESE of 

Bergen 
47 Put away 
48 Catcher 

Rodriguez 
411 See 40·Down 

50 Place of bliss 
51 Loony 
52 A computer 

processes ~ 

54 Bom 
55 '_Loves 

You• 

~~~;+;-~ 24 Nautical yard 
~~~;+.;~ 25 Eye shade 

~:;+;.:;+;.&.~ -~~~1.!-1..:~ 2e Wear away 

37 Eskimos, e.g. Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
311 Place lor plants available by touch-tone phone: 

~~~ 71 Running male 
of '68 

~~:.l 21 Noted violin
maker 

40 Native of any of 1·900-420-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
the "49-Downs' Annual subscriptions are available for the 

42 Weightllfter's lift best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 50 
43 Robots, for short years: 1·888·7-AC~OSS. 

brought to you by. . . 
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The Daily Iowan 
JJ/ SP( H< IS DLSK · . S( 'OI<I·. BO \IH) ... The Disports department 

~111,Dnllb104 
.... 1 .. GokB1 g_ !ll 
... Ylfk ._ Detroit 82 
Jlrlltal1. Miaml80 
...., • • Phllly80 
1'1111111111. LakiJs 100 
a.ra•. Memphis82 
l'lrtlllll • . Spurs 93 

... 4, Islanders 1 
Mill II Ita 4, A1lanta 2 
__, 4, Pitlsburgh 3 
Pllllly 4, N.Y. Rangers 2 
CliiiC8II 4, Nashville 1 
,....... 4. Anaheim 2 

welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions . 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

NOT RESTING ON HIS LAURELS: Sosa is still hungry, Page 58. 

Hawks split twinbill 
8y Todd.._..._.. 

The Daily Iowan 

Admittedly, the Iowa softball 
team was less than perfect in 
its 5-l loss to lllinois State in 
the first game of a double head
er Wednesday at Pearl Field. 
The nightcap turned out to be a 
completely different story 
thanks to the a rm of Lisa 
Birocci. 

home debut 
for the 
Hawke yes, 
carried a per
fect game 
into the sev
enth inning 
before the 
Redbirds' 
Abbie Scott 
had the 
patience to Blroccl 
draw a 3-1 
walk to lead lhlliWIIIIutout 
off the final 

the final three batters to pre
serve the shutout 

Showing improved control 
and a tremendous command of 
the strike zone, Birocci finished 
t he game with just one walk 
and five strike outs to improve 
to 3-4 on the year. 

"She pitched an outstanding 
ball game for us," Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said. "The real 
fun thing about this was seeing 
the progress Lisa made in the 
last seven to ten days over 
break." 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Illinois State catcher Shae Wesley tags out Iowa's Alicia Gerlach at 
the plate Wednesday during a game at Pearl Field In Coralville. 

Led by the freshman hurler's 
near-per fect game, the 
Hawkeyes cruised to a 4-0 
shutout in game two. The split 
improves Iowa's record to 14-
12. 

Birocci, who was making her 

frame. Cutie Taylor followed the 
walk to Scott with a base hit, 
breaking up Birocci's no-hitter 
before the young pitcher retired 

Birocci had taken her game 
to a new level during the 

See SOFTBALL, page 48 

NCAA TOURNA ENT 

DalTon Cummlngi/Associated Press 
Indiana's Dana Fife and Jarrad Odie address the crowd during a pep rally at Assembly Hallin Bloomington, Ind., Wednesday. 

teams with 
a lot to prove 

a, Paullewbeny 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - When Dean Smith 
finally won his first national cham· 
pionship in 1982, no one was happi
er for him than Roy Williams. 

The North Carolina assistant told 
his boss , "I 'm s o glad you won. 
Maybe this will shut people up." 

Williams is now the head coach at 
Kansas - and he certainly can 
relate to the anguish that Smith 
endured through all those years 
when the Tar Heels kept coming up 
short in the Final Four. 

"It's something I've got to live 
with," said Williams, seeking his 
first national title with the Jay-

hawks. '1fl win one, they'll move on 
to someone else. If not, they'll keep 
coming after me." 

He isn't alone. It seems that every 
team in thls year's Final Four has 
something to prove. 

• Indiana coach Mike Davis is still 
trying to escape the omni present 
shadow of Bob Knight. Davis admits 
that he's thought of quitting because 
of the burden placed on his family the 
last two seasons. 

• Maryland and Gary Williams 
overcame an imposing barrier last 
year by making the Final Four, but 
nothing less than the school's first 
national title will satisfy them this 
time around. 

• Oklahoma has won plenty of 

championships on the football field 
but is eager to demonstrate that the 
Sooners play some pretty good bas· 
ketball as well. 

Back to Roy Williams, who's made 
the Sweet 16 in eight of 13 years and 
the Final Four three times. So far, 
all that sucoess has yet to add up to 
a national championship. 

When it comes to perseverance, he 
was tutored by the master. Smith's 
first championship came in his 21st 
season at North Carolina - on his 
seventh trip to the Final Four. 

After finally winning, Smith tried 
not to let it overwhelm his legacy. "I 
don't know if I'm any better coach 

See FINAL FOUR, page 48 

Jolin Bazemore/Associated Press 
Maryland coach Gary Williams signs 
an autograph as he arrives with his 
team in Atlanta for the Final Four on 
Wednesday. His Terrapins will be 
making their second Final Four trip In 
a row. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Tough 
• semors 

bid 
• 

farewell 
Iowa's four seniors 
end their up and 
down Hawkeye 
basketball careers 

By Rosanna Smlttt 
The Dally Iowan 

Success cannot always be 
measured in inches or miles, 
and so, the Iowa women's bas
ketball senior clas has left 
behind the kind of legacy in 
whlch the roller coa ter roams 
free. 

Lindsey Meder, Leah Magn
er, Jerica Watson, and Beatrice 
Bullock played under two 
coaches, went to two NCAA 
Thurnaments, lost two con ec· 
utive seasons, and played in 
two winning ones. 

The four combated injuries, 
set records, and exceeded 
expectations. But mo t of all, 
they came together in the pin· 
nacle of their careers to lead a 
seemingly wary team to an 18-
11 finish despite a crushing 
first-round loss in the Big Ten 
Thurnament. They stacked up 
next to undefeated No. 1 Con
necticut and refused to accept 
anything but a victory, even in 
the face of the season's tough
est loss, 86-48. 

"I'm very disappointed," 
Meder said . "It's hard to go 
down that way, even to a great 
team." 

Watson said the years and 
experiences have brought her 
teammates closer together. 

"l think as a senior class we 
know each other really well," 
she said. "We all grew up 
together and have a lot in com· 
mon. I really communicate 
with them. We can discuss out 
personal lives and really be 
honest with each other-we're 
close on and off the court. 

"We have fun with each 
other and gel through things 
by sticking together. That 
shows a lot of love, and that's 
why we stuck through it. We'll 
graduate together, and aU the 
memories we share, no one can 
really relate to but us." 

And as the cast of lead play
ers exits, they will leave the 
task to the remaining game
tested Hawkeyes, i ncluding 
J ennie Lillis, Kristi Faulkner, 
April Calhoun , a nd J enna 
Arm stron g. Lill is said she 
learned what her role for the 
year was and what it will have 
to mean for next year 's team 
by watching the seniors. 

"If we're going to be a good 
team, I have to be able to lead 
in a positive way," sh e said. 
"That's something I learned 
this year from the seniors and 
the coachlng staff." 

See IOWA WOMEN, page 48 

Iowa shot put thrower arrested ~ Hawkeye !5jpmJ111!5; 

., Tyler L.eclltanlllq 
The Daily Iowan 

Jennifer Gilson, a freshman 
thrower on the Iowa women's 
track and field team, was 
arrested for simple assault after 
allegedly hitting a Public Safety 
officer with her vehicle between 
Reinow and Quadrangle resi
dence halls Tuesday evening. 

Tina Turner, who was issuing 
a ticket to another' vehicle, said 
Gilson backed up her vehicle to 
'fumer, revved her engine five 
or six times, then nudged the 
officer with the rear end of her 
car. 

"'twas very intimidating," 

'furner said. "She was trying to 
bully me." 

Gilson declined to comment 
on the incident. 

Turner said she was writing a 
ticket at about 6 p.m. when 
Gilson inserted a quarter into 
an expired parking meter. 
Gilson then allegedly comment
ed to 'fumer that the car, which 
did not belong to Gilson, now 
had time on the meter. Turner 
said she pereeived the comment 
as rude. 

"' encounter people like that 
every day," Turner said. "' was
n't even writing a ticket to her. I 
didn't think much of it." 

After the comment, Turner 

said she 
walked west
ward and 
began to 
write anoth
er ticket 
when she 
heard 
Gilson's vehi
cle behind 
her. Turner 
said she was Gilson 
surprised 
when she felt IITIIted Wednnday 

the exhaust and then heard the 
engine rev munerous times. 

Gilson's vehicle bumped into 
her, Turner said, and then she 
drove away laughing. 

"''b.e fact of the matter is that 
she deliberately did this," 'fum
er, who was not ~ured, said. 

According to the UI Public 
Safety's criminal docket, Gilson 
was arrested at 9:4 7 p.m. Tues
day evening. Officials did not 
say whether or not Gilson spent 
the night in jail. 

Gilson's disciplinary fate with 
the team is yet to be deter
mined, Iowa coach James Grant 
said. 

"At this point in time, I need 
to find out facts before I make a 
decision," he said. "After I do 
some investigating, I'll decide 

See GILSON, page 48 

THURSDAY 
1w1..r11 at NCAA championships 
10 am. Athens, Ga. 

FRIDAY ......,1 at Michigan 
3 p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
..... 1111111 at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga. 
..... tn1c11 at Purdue lnvitalional 
2 p.m. West L.ayfayette, Ind. 
..... tnlcll at Stanford Invitational 
All day Palo Nto. CaiH. 

SATINAY ._..I at Michigan 
1 p.m. doubleheader Ann Arbor, Mich. 
..... lllfllt at NCAA championships 
10 a.m. Athens, Ga. 
..... .._.. vs. Penn Slate 
Noon Recreation Cenler 
lowlll vs. Kansas State and Minnesota 

All day Lake Macbride 
W-'1 tn1c11 at UMKC Quadrangular 
10 a.m. Kansas City, Mo. 
..... triCk at Stanlord Invitational 
All day Palo Alto, Calif. 

SUIDAY 
a..lllll at Michigan 
1 p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
..... 111111 vs. Ohio State 
Noon Recreation Center 
._._ 111111 at Kansas 
11 a.m. Lawrence, Kan. 

•n -7.p.m. Dallas at Minnesota TNT 
Celflle 
8 p.m. NIT Finals ESPN 
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Chrisander makes fourth Germany 
and final NCAA title run rolls past 

Br Travis Brown 
The Oa ty Iowan 

Wagner will make 
decision after NIT 

NEW YORK (AP) - Everyone. It 
s ems. wants to know 1f Oajuan 
Wagner is going to the NBA nex1 year. 

Everyone but Wagner. Memphis' 
star freshman and a possible lottery 
pic in the NBA draft. 

·1 don't worry about it,~ Wagner 
said. •1 haven't even been thmking 
about 1t • 

He'll decide after Memphis plays 
South Carolina for the NIT title 
tonight. 

The Tigers advanced by edging 
Temple, 78-77. Tuesday night South 
Carolina beat Syracuse, 66-59, in the 
other semifinal. 

Memphis coach John Calipari 
thinks Wagner could be one of the 
first 13 players taken it he leaves this 
year and one of the first three play
ers taken if he leaves next year. 

•1 will have no issue at all if this 
young man comes in to me and says, 
'Coach, I want to do th1s,' • C31ipari 
said "I will be right there, and I'll 
help h1m and do whatever I can." 

calipari has been through this before. 
When he coached at Massachusetts, a 
similar buzz surrounded Marcus camby 
and his decision. 

That was back when leaving college 
a season or two early was a big deal. 

Chrisander 
nnd phomore 
Kln.nU qunlificd 
forth N A& 
on March 15-16 
at. the Zone C 
Oivi~ Qunlifi· 

1n W t 
L8.Fii te, Ind. 

Chrisand r 
qunhfied by 

Chrlsander placing fir tIn 
the platform 

(487.10) and cond in the 3-
m tcr (509.95). Klami qualifi d 
in th 1-m t.er and the 3-m tcr 
by placing third in both (321.10 
and 492.95 respectively). 
~only aix divers out of our 

zon could qualify, and w had 
Lwo of the six, so I wa very 
pleased with our m t," Rydze 
nid. "I expected th m to qualify 

th whole time. If they hadn't 
qualified, I would have been 
very disappointed." 

Klami, who red hirted last 
. n n, is making hi first trip 
to th NCM championship . 

"If he can control his emo
tions and tay focused, he 
could end up doing very well 
too,w Rydze said. •He's got the 
talent and the capability. He's 
just got to not get overwhelmed 
by the surroundings of his first 
NCAA meet." 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
But Wagner Is a 19-year-old freshman 
who some thought could have gone 
to the NBA straight from high school. 

His father. Memphis assistant Milt 
Wagner, said that would have been 
premature. Leaving earty still could be. 

"There's still a lot he hasn't 
learned,• Milt Wagner said. "We're 
just going to sit down and make a 
decision. When he does turn pro, we 
want him to be ready." 

Stella still off the team 
LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska 

coach Frank SOiich met with former 
player Randy Stella on Wednesday, 
but Solich has not decided whether 
to let h1m return to the team. 

Stella's status has been pending 
since Solich announced last spring 
that Stella had been kicked off the 
team for violating unspecified rules. 

"There isn't anything new on that as 
of yet,. Seidl sad aftef the Comhuskef'S 
opened sprilg ~Wednesday. 

Neither Stella nor Solich have com
mented on what Stella did to get kicked 
off the team. It appeared last summer 
that Stella had wOO:ed hiS W1oJ back 
onto the team, but Solich announced 
as fall camp began that Stella would 
not return for the 2001 season. 

Stella said he met with Solich on 
Wednesday but did not know when 
he would hear a final decision. 

All of the m n's swimming 
and diving coache expect 
Chrisander and Klami to per
form well and do an excellent. 
job rep nting Iowa. 

"I expect them to dive well 
and to tay (l d during the 
w ole me t;" Ry<tt d. "lf 

e can do th L, th pl will 
take care ofth m. lvCJ ." 

Swimming coach John Dav y 
agreed, saying th div arc weU-
prcparod nnd should fare w 11. 

"Th y're tough, and I expect 
them to do well, and tllCy expect. 
to dow II, too,~ h said. 'They've 
prcpnred w II nough. I hope both 
ofth m will be All-Americans." 

Davey w disappointed that 
no swtmmers qualified for the 
NCM meet, on of the goals the 
team had for the ason. 

"Andrei Prada mi !led by 0.06 
of a second," h said. nt's always 
disappointing not to get swim
mers to the meet. We got divers 
there, and that's part of the 
plan, but we wanted to qualify 
some wimrners.• 

The NCAA championships 
will open today at the 
Gabriel en Natatorium in the 
Ramsey Student Center. Prelim
inaries will begin each day at 11 
am.; finals will start at 7 p.m. 

E-maJI 01 reporter Tmla Brown at 
travbrowOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Memphis businesses 
gear up for fight 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - With the 
Lennox Lew1s·Mike Tyson fight set, 
limousine operator Jim Hagmaier Is 
calling for backup. 

·A buddy of mine has 30 in 
Nashville,• he said Wednesday. •1•11 
call him up, and he'll bring his in." 

For the weekend of the fight, 
Hagmaier expects to keep his cars 
rolling around the clock throughout 
Memphis and to the casinos 30 
miles south in Tunica, Miss. 

The June 8 fight is expected to bring 
12,000 visitors who will spend as much 
as $1 0 million at Memphis hotels, 
restaurants, nightclubs. and shops. 

But while boosters describe the 
fight as a financial and public-relations 
windfall for Memphis, some residents, 
particularly women, are less than 
pleased. They say they are embar· 
rassed that the city opened its arms to 
Tyson, a convicted rapist who once 
was suspended from boxing for biting 
an opponent's ears during a fight 

~I just don't care for Mike Tyson 
one bit," said Christy Trammell. 
Memphis also looks "like second 
besr for taking a fight that was 
intended for Las Vegas but denied 
when Nevada officials refused to give 
Tyson a boxing license, she said. 

u.s., 4-2 
By Neslla Starcevlc 

Associated Press 

STOCK, rmany - Ger· 
m y rallied th ret oals 
during ~.: minuro . in 
the second half to beat the Unit
ed t.ntcs, 4-2, Wednc:«iay night 
in an exhibition game to prepare 
the teams for the World Cup. 

Clint Mathis scored both goals 
for the Americans, but their 
d fen could not hold a German 
team depl ted by injuri . 

Mathis scored the fir -t goal in 
the 17th minute, but Christian 
Zieg tied it in the 44th. 

Oliver Neuville, Ohver Bier
hoff, nnd Thrst.cn Fri.ngs scored 
in quick succession, atarting in 
the 61st minute. Mathis got his 
second goal in the 70th minute. 

Germany, mis ing approxi
mately half its likely World Cup 
ro ter because of injuries and 
other reasons, a1Bo lost key mid
fielder Michael Ballack., its top 
scorer in the qualifying, to a 
hamstring injury. 

The United States, which lost 
to Germany, 2-0, in the 1998 
World Cup, was without captain 
Claudio Reyna, while forward 
Brian McBride and tnidfielder 
John O'Brien were on the bench 
becaUBe of injuries. 

The match in this chilly Baltic 
port city was played with tight 
security. Hundreds of police and 
border troops checked the crowd 
of approximately 29,000 in Ostr 
see Stadium. 

Ziege beat Tottenbam Hot
spur teammate Kasey KeUer in 
the American goal early on, but 
Jeff Agoos cleared the ball off 
the line. Keller then had to 
charge off the line twice for div
ing saves to deny Oliver Bier
hoff and Bernd Schneider. 

Just as the Germans 
appeared to begin dominating, 
the Americans scored when 
Jovan Kirovsk:i shook off Frank 
Baumann on the left side, then 
slipped a pass to Mathis, who 
was unchallenged. His first 
effort bounced off the post, and 
he tapped in the rebound past 
goalkeeper Frank Rost. 

In the 24th, Mathls should 
have made it 2-0 but he drove 
the ball over the bar from six 
yards out. Ziege then tied it 
with a curling free kick over the 
defensive wall, a shot that went 
in off Keller's fingertips. 

Neuville scored the go-ahead 
goal on a header, and Bierhoff 
got his 33rd international goal 
in 61 appearances off a pass 
from Schneider after Agoos 
failed to clear the ball. 
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'1'he problem 1Dith tM 
world is tluzt ewryon.e 
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· UConn looms for 
title contenders 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Ten
nessee, Duke, and Oklahoma 
have everything it takes to win 
a national championship - tal
ented players, smart coaches, 
ambition, and drive. 

They also have a problem. 
J The other team in this women's 

Final Four is Connecticut. 
That would be unbeaten and 

No. 1-ranked Connecticut, with 
four All-Americans in its lineup, 
a team so dazzling and skilled 
that it's being talked about as 
perhaps the best of all time. 

"They're playing super," Thn-
1 nessee coach Pat Swnmitt said 

Wednesday. "'turned on [a tape 
of] the Old Dominion game last 
night and thought, 'Oh, I don't 
need to watch this and try to 
sleep."' 

Tennessee (29-4) is the next 
team to get a shot at stopping 
the Huskies (37-0). They'll meet 
in the second national semifinal 
on Friday night at the Alamod
ome, the largest venue yet for 
the women's championship. 

Oklahoma (31-3) will play 
Duke (31-3) in the first game. 
The championship game will be 
March31. 

Connecticut looms so large 
over this event that even Sum
mitt, who has won six national 
titles and is making her 13th 
Final Four appearance, says the 

• Huskies are without question 
the nation's dominant team. 

Tennessee sophomore Court
ney McDaniel doesn't think the 
Lady Vols are far behind. 

''I really think these are the 
two best teams in the country," 
McDaniel said. "We'll find out 
who has the most heart and 
passion.n 

Tennessee certainly has depth 
- 11 players scored in the Mid
west Regional final win over Van

' derbilt- and size, with Michelle 
Snow and Ashley Robinson, both 
6-5 and three inches taller than 
any UConn starter. 

But the Lady Vols had that 
same edge when they played 
Connecticut on Jan. 5, and the 
Huskies outrebounded them, 
41-33, in winning, 86-72. 

"Their posts play with just 
incredible energy and aggres
siveness," Summitt said. "We've 
talked about our inside game 
and our bigs having to play big. 
We have to be able to battle 
them on the boards." 

Even if Thnnessee wins that 
battle, the Lady Vols still must 
deal with the nation' best 
backcourt, Sue Bird, and Diana 
Taurasi. Bird is the all-know
ing, all-seeing point guard. 
Taurasi is a fearless shooter 
who scored 32 in the first meet
ing with Thnnessee. 

Connecticut's performance 
against Old Dominion in the 
Mideast Regional final showed 
Tennessee what it will be up 
against. The Huskies made their 
first 13 shots and 19 of their first 
21 in racing to a 49-28 lead. 
They ended up winning, 85-64. 

All that talent, plus the deter
mination of Bird and the three 
other seniors - Swin Cash, 
Tamika Williams, and Asjha 
Jones - to set a standard for 
others to follow. 

"'We wanted to come in and 
put a name for ourselves on this 
program," Williams said. "I 
think we have done that to this 
point, but we know we can make 
even greater history in the next 
couple of games.~ 

Duke, in the Final Four for 
the second time, was left with 
just eight players when sopho
mores Rometra Craig and Crys
tal White left the team in 
December 2001. 

Plenty of talent remained, how
ever. Sophomore Alana Beard is a 
first-team All-American. Ieiss 
Tillis, another sophomore, can 
play in the low post at 6-4 yet step 
outside and shoot 3-pointers. 
Freshman Monique Curry is a 
relentless penetrator who has a 
knack for drawing fouls . 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
SPORTS BRIEF 

Men still cast shadow 
over women's hoop 
team at Duke 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Each 
March, Duke applies for a bonfire 
perm~ so~ can celebrate big basket
ball wins in the middle of campus. 

With the Blue Devils in the Final 
Four, the permit is in place again 
this weekend. The question is, 
how many people will show up? 

Fans still can't believe that the 
men's team is back In class after los
ing to Indiana in the South Regional 
semifinals. It's the women's squad 
that's in the national trtle hunt 

"Expectations are so high, so 
it's always kind of sad around here 
when we lose,· athletic director 
Joe Alleva said. 

Defending its national champi
onship, the men's team had four 
starters back but blew a 17-point 
lead to the Hoosiers, leaving many 

on campus in a state of deep 
despair. A win by the women's 
team over South Carolina four days 
later in the East Regional title game 
did little to lift spirits. 

"R:>r people who realty enjoy bas
ketball, it was a little brt redeeming 
that at least Duke has one team in 
the Final Four,• said Tara Bergen, a 
junior from Minneapolis. "But I don't 
think it was any kmd of consolation 
for the men's loss. It was painful." 

Bergen attended the men's Final 
Four last year in her hometown, 
but won't be following the women 
to San Antonio. 

"I am not putting the effort forth 
to seek out the tickets and get a ride 
to the game: she said "There isn't 
a sense of the fervor that tflere is 
with the men's basketball team. II all 
kind of builds and collects, and it's 
huge throughout the whole school. 
For some reason, the women's team 
just doesn't generate that kind of 
support It absolutely should." 
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SPORTS 

Hawks 
bring in 
top ten 
recruiting 
class 

"We're going to be v ry 
young next year, but I think 
we'r going to surpris some 
people," Lillis id. 

E 01 r~ R0111n111 Sal IIIIa 
r<~5eanna·SIIl hOiilowudu 

Gilson has 
not been 
punished 
by Grant 
GILSON 
Continued from page JB 

what needs to be done. 
Grant said he has spoken 

with Gilson. and the freshman's 
account of the incident differed 
from '1\uner's account. 

"She said he didn't do any
thing, he said. '1 wasn't there, 
and I can't say if she did or if she 
didn't do it." 

The former Nebraska state 
shot put champion from Lin
coln, Neb., has been one of the 
brightest additions to the 
Hawkey this season. Gilson's 
throw of 46-11 and 46-7 1/4 in 
the hot put led Iowa during the 
2002 indoor season, and she 
placed 11th at last weekend's 
first outdoor meet, the Florida 
Relays in Tallahassee. 

E·ITiill 01 reporter Tytet leclltiiMIJ at 
ty1er-lettrtenbtro0uiowa.edu 

~ - Thu1sday, ~!dl 28, 2002 

Birocci nearly perfect in 4-0 victory 
SOn& ALL 
Continued from page lB 

team' trip to Florida over 
pring break, po ting a 0.3 

ERA in 18 inning ith 16 
trike out . The D foine 

hurler attribute h r recent 
to impro\ing h r mind

t on the mound; h was in 
uch a zone that he h d no 

idea what he almo t coom
plished. 

"I ju t focu d on very 
innin and vetry batter,· Biroc-
ci 'd. -My d fi h lped m 
out a whol lot out there: 

H r perfprman t th plate 
n arly flaw · lJ 

Birocci w nt 2 for 3, collecting 
h r first collegiate hit with an 
RBI ingl in th bottom of th 

fourth. In th bottom of the 
sixth, Bi:rocci oollected her 
ond career hit with a tow ring 
lin dri' ov r th fi nee in left 
centerfi ld forth team' final 

reofth gam. 
It' not too shabby ·hen 

can give you a nice t ·o-run 
homer too, • Bl Yinsl>&.id. 

While Birocci contributed 
hea,·il · to the Iowa victory, 
Bl vins made sure to point out 
the win w a complete team 
effort. Pitching and defen e 
were trong, and the offen e 
contributed k y ba hi dur
ing crucial tim . On of th 
mom nL; cam wh n Christina 
Schmaltz I pped an RBI i I 
to right in th fourth inning to 
bring in the game' fir t run. 
De pile batting just .203, 

hmaJtz entered th gn tied 

for th team I d in RBI with 
15. 

I just w nt up there think
ing and knowing I was going to 
get a hit; the seoond baseman 

·d. 
The team' performance 

helped make up for a fim game 
in which its previo truggl 
continued to how. The 
Hawkeye managed just four 
hi in the opener and failed to 
push run aero . again t llli
noi tate' Audrn Ra t. Ra. t 
held the Hawkeye in check, 
going the <futance and triking 
out five batters while waJking 

she saw from her team in game 
two looked pleasantly familiar, 
and it was a familiar and wel
come ite. 

"That was clas ic Iowa, and 
the first game was totally and 
completely opposite in all 
a pects,• he aid. "The team 
pla.)'ed with the level of energy, 
determination, and fight, which 
are exactly what built this pl"'
gram.• 

Blevin aid she hopes the 
team will carry momentum 
from its m t recent victory into 
it home tand this weekend. 
Iowa will continue to play sin
gle gam again t Indiana on 
Friday and Saturday and a 
doubleheader with Wisconsin
Green Bay on March 31. 

E-n\lll 01 Asst Sports Edrtor 
Todd Brommelump al 

tbrommeiCblue. wetg uiowa.edu 

Williams trying to enjoy trip this time 
FINAL FOUR 

JB 

than I wa 2 hou ago,N he 
told William:!. 

Kansas · back in th Final 
Four for the first tim inc 
1993. Th top· d d Jay
h wk ill m t fi llow No. 1 
Maryland on turd y before 
more than 50,000 fan at th 

rgiaDum 
Oklahoma, hich lost to 

Kan lpr William J in th 
19 notional titl game, 
tak on Indi n in th otht•r 

mifin I. 
The champion hip ill b 

d idt'd April 1. 
V illiana wan to vor thi 

l''in I Four exp ri nc mor 
than h did th l t tim . 

"One I get ticket requ 1.1 
and room r que t all t ken 
care of, it will b a lot mor 
fun: the Kan a coach aid 

W dn d y. "I'm pu hing our 
team t.o erijoy it.• 

D · • fin lly enjoying hi 
rocky tenure t Indian . 

An. on ho aucc ded 
Knight - pecially after the 
Gen ral wn forced out und r 
nasty circum lane - woa 
going to fi ntm nt in th 
H . i r ation. till, D vi I t 
th critici!llil bca>m a littl too 
pel"'Inal. 

"I 1m it w going to be a 
tough • h said. ·t just w -
n't roo.dy for how to hit's n. 
Now I unde t.and it's not about 
me. It's ut being th guy who 
follow d oach Knight. I don't 
like critici m ometim a. but 
that's part of it." 

Davi guided lhe H i to 
th N AA Thumnm nt in hi 
fir t sea on, but they were 
upset by Kent tale in the 
opening round. 

Th pre ur 
gre t r thi ., .,. ., .,. .,. .,. 

THURS-SAT 9pm-Ciosc 

:$1.00 
+$1.50 
:$2.50 

Domestic Pints 

Wells 

Import Pints 

IOWA CHEERLEADIRG 

Knight returned to coaching at omething better, not becau e 
Thx Tech, le ding a remark- you fear the criticism from peo-
abl tum round. pie." 

But the tid began to tum Despite a storied basketball 
h n Knight's new t am waa history, Maryland had never 

beat n in th first round. His been to the Final Four until 
old t am, meanwhile, shocked last season. Gary Williams 
top- eded Duke in the pent seven futile years chas-
regional semifinals ing the elusive goal, falling 
prompting a very un-K.night- short three time in the region
like c lebration by Oavi - aJ semifinal . 
on the way to its first Final Finally, the Terp broke 
Four sine 19 2. through. 

I h d a lot of lo poin thi "That didn't bother me much 
Y' ar,"Davi said. "ltev ngotto as it bothered our fans,• 
th point wh re I thought if I Williams ins1sted. "Some years, 
could just I nv th program in you're just not good enough. 
good hnpe ... ndju t move on Other times, it' a one-game 
to som .wh r" el . J would be playoff situation, and funny 
happy.~ thing happen. A lot of great 

A friend pe uadcd him to coaches have not been to the 
rid outth pe imi m. · Final Four." 

•He told me I hould nev r Kelvin Samp n is there for 
leave b cau e of the fear of the fil'lit time. In his first seven 
som thing," Davi said. "That years at. Oklahoma, the Soon
mad n to me. If you mov ers lo t five time in the open
on, mo e on beam you'v got ing round . 

IOWA IOWA DAHCE TEAM 
CLINICS SPIRIT SQUADS CLINICS 

Monday, April 1 Wednesday I April 3 
7:00-8:30pm TRYOUTS 7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Tuesday I April 2 Friday I April 5 

7:00-8:30pm 

2002 
7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday, April 4 TRYOUT 

7:0D-8:30pm 
TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 Sunday, April 7 Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
5:00-9:00pm 

TRYOUT Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Sunday, April 7 INFORMAnONAL MEETING (pick one) REQUIREMENTS 5:oo-9:00pm Monday I April 1 -6:00.7 :OOpm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Tuesday, Aprtl2- 6:00.7:00pm Dance (taught to you) 

REQUIREMENTS CaNer-Hawkeye Arena- Big Ten Roo_m (level3) Fight Sone (taught to you) 
Leaps 

PREUMINARV TRYOUT 
Tumbling Turns 

Crowd Leadership Wednesday, Aprtl3- 7:oo-8:30pm- CHA Crowd Leadership 
Motion T echnlque TRYOUT 

~ · Jumps Sunday I April 7 -5:oo-9:00pm 
Partner Stunts CaNer-Hawkeye Arena 

"lhe Univerify of Iowa~ CJ) equci opportlrity nstitution ood does not dsctinlnate on the basis or race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientatlon or gender Identity. 

lj 

reaction," 



no 

Eric Rlaberg!Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa kisses his bat during a dugout photo session prior to his spring 
game against the San Francisco Giants in Mesa, Ariz., Monday March 11. 

Sosa still hungry 
after so much success 

By Nancr Annour 
Associated Press 

MESA, Ariz.- While players milled 
about the batting cage, a few dozen fans 
lined the rows of seats behind them, asking 
for autographs. 

No one prud much attention to batting 
practice until Sammy Sosa stepped into 
the cage. But with the first THWACK! of 
his bat, everyone turned to watch. 

CRACK! One ball clanged off the batter's 
eye in center field. 

CRACK! Another sailed over the left
field fence, sending fans running for the 
ball. 

The fans oohed and aahed, but the 
Chicago Cubs' star didn't react. He just dug 
in and got ready to swing again. 

"' don't really feel satisfied with what I 
did last year,~ he srud. "I've just got to stay 
hungry. That's what makes me go out there 
and play hard every day. I don't want to 
lose that. The day that I lose that is the day 
rm going to retire. 

"And right now, I'm still hungry." 
Sosa has put together one of the most 

impressive stretches bf a hitter over the 
past four seasons. He's the first player to 
hit 60-plus homers three times, and he led 
the NL with 50 the fourth year. 

He's done it while hitting .310 with a 
.662 slugging percentage. He also led the 
league with 160 RBis and 146 runs scored 
last season. 

And he's become a more savvy hitter, too. 
He lowered his strikeouts from 174 in 1997 
to 153 last season while his walks climbed 
from 45 to 116. 

But all of that is ancient history. 
"Whatever happened in the past, rm not 

thinking about it. It's over," he said. "I can't 
be thinking 1998, I can't be thinlring 1999 
or whatever it is. We're in the year 2002, 
and this is a new year." 

It's why he has a gym in his offseason 
home in Miami. While some other players 
take the winter off, Sosa works out and 
watches what he eats. When he comes to 
spring training, he's ready to play from 
the start. 

He puts in extra work with bitting coach 
JeffPentland. He's one of the game's most 
durable players, too, missing only two 
games last season. 

No game is meaningless for him, no mat-. 
ter what month it is. On Wednesday, he 
turned what probably would have been a 
double into a triple, hustling around the 
bases in a game that won't mean anything 
come Aprill. 

"He still wants to be the best," Cubs 
manager Don Baylor srud. "Watch him 
play spring-training games. You can tell 
the way he runs out a single or double and 
how he plays. That's him. He plays one 
way." 

And at 33, he's not showing any signs of 
slowing down. 

"I think so," Sosa said when asked if he's 
in the prime ofhis career. "fve learned how 
to play the game because I never played 
the game when I was a kid. I started when 
I was 14 years old. 

"I feel so confident right now. I feel like 
nothing is missing in me or in my body." 

The only thing Sosa lacks is a champi
onship. A Cub since 1992, he's been to the 
playoffs just once. He didn't stay long, 
either, as the Cubs got swept by Atlanta in 
the first round in 1998. 

The individual accolades be's piled up 
are nice, but he'd like a shiny World Series 
ring like Fred McGriff and Moises Alou -
the other two-thirds of Chicago's nasty 3-4-
5 punch- already have. 

"When you've got a good team, you can
not go out there and be selfish," Sosa said. 
"You've got to be together with the team. 
And that's what rm going to do this year. 

BASEBALL BRIEFS 

Owners surprised by union's 
hostile reaction 

NEW YORK (AP)- Baseball's chief operating 
officer said he was surprised Wednesday that 
the players' union interpreted the commission
er's no-lockout pledge as a possible prelude to a 
change in work rules after the World Series. 

"Our pledge to protect the integrity of the sea
son was designed to allay the concerns of our 
fans and the players," Bob DuPuy said. 

The pledge he referred to was made Tuesday 
by Bud Selig, who said owners wouldn't lock out 
players during the regular season or the post
season and wouldn't attempt to impose new 
work rules through the World Series. 

Union head Donald Fehr immediately reacted 
to Selig's statement, interpreting it as a threat to 
either change work rules or lock out players 
right after the World Series. In 1994, the union 
expected a change in work rules and struck on 
Aug. 12, wiping out the World Series for the first 
time since 1904. The walkout lasted 232 days. 

'We were very surprised by Mr. Fehr's hostile 
reaction," said DuPuy, who Is Selig's lawyer. 

Phlllles put Wolf, Wendell on 
DL, release Schourek 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Randy Wolf, who was 
to be the Philadelphia Phillies' No. 2 starter, will 
open the year on the 15-day disabled list 
because of tendinitis in his elbow. 

The Phillies also placed reliever Turk Wendell 
on the 60-day disabled list because of tendinitis 
in his right elbow and released pitcher Pete 
Schourek. 

Wolf, who had a 6.87 ERA in five games this 
spring, could start Philadelphia's 10th game on 
April11. He was 10-11 with a 3.70 ERA last sea
son and pitched well after the All-Star break. 
Wolf won his last three starts, allowing just one 
earned run in 25 113 innings. 

Indians waive OF Gar·cla 
HAINES CJTY, Fla. - Outfielder Karim Garcia, 

who batted over .300 in five weeks with Cleveland 
last season but couldn't win a job during training 
camp, was waived by the Indians on Wednesday. 

Garcia, 26, was hitting .323 with two homers 
and 10 RBis this spring with the Indians. 
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Cubs, Marlins swap six players 
By lllaltt 1allg 

Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Fla. - The 
Chicago Cubs got a much-needed 
closer in Antonio Alfonseca. The 
Florida Marlins got orne much
wanted payroll flexibility. 

The Cubs, desperate for a relief 
ace with Tom Gordon injured, 
acquiredAlfonseca and pitcher Matt 
Clement from the Marlins in a six
player trade Wednesday. 

Florida got pitcher Julian Tavarez: 
and three minor leaguers - pitch
ers Jose Cueto and Dontrelle Willis 
and catcher Ryan Jorgensen. 

Alfonseca, who will make 3.55 
million this season, led the majors 
with 45 saves in 2000. He bad 28 
saves and a career-best 3.06 ERA 
last eason de pite pitching with 
back pain much of the season. 

"Alfonseca is a proven guy in the 
ninth inning; said Jim Hendry, the 
Cubs' vice president of player per
sonnel. "It's just a chance to add a 
quality person late in the game." 

WhileAlfonseca left camp without 
comment extensively - "I've got 
nothing to say" - Clement cleaned 

out his locker, then aired out his 
feelings about the Marlins. 

The trade made little sense to 
Clement, and it may have signaled 
the start of another payroll purge for 
the floundering Marlins. 

The team says it needs a new ball
park to increase revenue and be able 
to keep the young and talented team 
intact. New owner Jeffrey Loria 
says he is committed to making 
baseball work in South Florida, but 
the trade seemed to indicate other
wise. 

"You wouldn't think a team that's 
29th in salary would be trimming 
payroll, but obviously, that's their 
motive,• aid Clement, who will 
make $2.5 million this sea on. "I 
don't have too much to say, but as a 
whole rm not very impressed with 
the Marlins organization. rm very 
impressed with the new taff, but I 
can't say anything good about the 
organization from the top other than 
I got to play with a lot of good team
mates and friends. 

"It doesn't take me to spell it out. 
It looks to me like it's a matter of 
time before the rest of the boy start 
going right along with me." 

Marlins general manager Larry 
Beinfest refused to discuss the pay
roll move other than to say it gave 
the team flexibility for the future. 

Of course, this is the same fran
chise that won the 1997 World 
Series, then dismantled the talent
laden lineup by unloading AI Leiter, 
Kevin Brown, Robb Nen, Livan Her
nandez: , Moises Alou, Gary 
Sheffield, Charles Johnson, Edgar 
Renteria, and others. 

Is it happening again? 
"This was something we did on 

the baseball side. I would let you 
editorialize that as you want," Bein
fest said. "You can call it whatever 
you want. Certainly, it did allow for 
some payroll flexibility. It was a 
move we thought we wanted to 
make, and we made it." 

Loria adamantly defended the 
move, which leave the Marlins pay
roll slightly over $40 million for this 
season. 

wrhis is not the beginning of any
thing: Loria told the *Palm Beach 
Post•. "'fhjs is a tweaking that had 
to be done. I wouldn't be here if that 
wasn't the case. You can take that to 
the bank." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wf/1 receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to mvestigate 
every ad that reaulres cash. • 

PERSONAL 'LOST & FOUND I HELP WANTED 
~.;.:.;::..;:.;.:.:....:.:: __ _ 

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
SATVRDAYS 

Noon- child carw 
8 OOp m. medrtahon 

321 Nor1h Hall 
(Wild BIJfa C.,_) 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 
CI.ASSIREOS MAKE CENTS II 

335-6784 335-4715 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent« 

LOS'r. ljOid with cHrnondl wed- ACT now Worit from home 
d.ng Mt In UIHC. REWARD ~,. Mall Ofderllnt81'11411 ~. 

turned (563)785-8046. I 11500- $7000 PTI FT can lor 
,.. bootlet 1......al3-1141 

WORK-STUDY -.c~o~r. .. lnrnodon.com 

( ART· TIME WOII<1tlldy poiiiJon ATTENTlON WORK FROM 
eva.llble Ill Crisis Center Food HOME. Up to $25 to $751 hour 
Bank. ANist eupeMIOf' and~ PTIFT. 1(888)821-1232. 
unt..,. Clencal WOik. COIIIPIItllf www key2younirHml corn 
elo.dll prele!Y*!, $7,50/ hour. oil 
campot Cal Danl II (319)351· ATnHllONIII 
0128 Internet/ ma Older bue..-

HELP WANTED ln11 Co IPJ*ld"'V 
Up to $50(). $5000( month 

•1500 WMkfy potential mailing 
Part·IIIMI Fuft·llme 

HELP WANTED ; -HE_L_P_W_A-NT~E .... D-
CARPI!NTER helper wanted LOVING, rwaponalble chUdcaAI 
par1·11me, "''II train CaU ahar provider nMded for church nuiS· 
6p.m. (319)351.e&53 ery 815 to 12:15 Sooellya, w 

LEADERS WANTED extra houra allllllabfe $71 hour. 
N tloMf .,._.,...,., eKP8fld""' In To IPPfY, oontac:t Sarli Andrtw 

a - ·....-·· ... P~enan Church. 1300 Mel-
.,. etK looii111Q for mo(Jvaled 10M Ave., Iowa Cny, (318)338-
lndMdua .. to be a part of our 
team Trai'llng provided 1-888-
213·555Q 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Onwni nMded 21-years ()( 

older wt1h clean dnv.ng rwoord 
APfiiY In pai'IOI'I at 

Aajexxx Liquor 107 S Linn St 
354-7eo2 

7523 

'

PERSONAL Auiltant NMded. 
Monday· Friday only 112 hour 
Nell nogN, Saturday and Sunday 
about I 0 hours total Conllct 
Milk 11 (3t8)338-1208. 

1(800)44U434 our circuli,.. For Information call 
(203)9n-1720. 

www lfdenterpnse corn PAAT·TlME paid poeltlonl evaU· 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS I 
Repair aervioe for home atereo 
components, VCRI, apeakers, lliE IOWA DemocratiC Party i1 
tapa decka, tumtabl .. , and looking for full-tme &tall, bagn-

able wt1h the Iowa Democratic people 
1250. de entiat/ be~end 

ATTENTION. Internet DVO(CO players 1 nlng at the end of May and hrst 
Fut. aftordable, and~,. Y pot Ifill wanted, PTI FT ssoo to $5000( Party. We ara lOoking for dedi of June We arelook.ng for hani-

805 2nd St Cora!Wie Training provi<Md 1(800)293- month. 1 (888)252·i2Q1 2• hour cated, hani wotklng lndviduate to wonung lndJviduala who cera 
(lntlde Hawkeye Audio) 3985! tiel. st•. recording F,.. booklet ~1e In our VOlar contact about making Iowa a better 

(3tQ)354·9108 100 wort<era needed. ~ home~awher~.oorn project. Send )'OUr ,.wma and place. If \IOU erw lnletWted In a 
__ ..;_..;._ ____ crafla wood ltlms. Matarlala n> lhree relerenon to: job afttlf gradtlallon please 

CAACKEDCUTICL.£8? Vllied' To $480 par..:... ATTENllOM: WORK FAOM low•t;Jnxul20021a01c:gm or e-meJI)'OUrraeumato • 
DRY S~IN? I FrH Informal~ cka e 2• HOIIEI Mall Orcltr BuelnNI lax youtlnfonnatlon to· (515)2+t- klwadgmgctJt(IOaot com or fax 

Try. houra 801 284.82P(' II Need help lfmledlatlly. $522 +I 5051. For queiiiOI'II call your ruume to: (515)244-5051. 
Konnd1 WCI!ldeduft ( )4 

1 

week PT. $1000. $4000( wee!< (515)874-1683 Please lnd~e~te For queatlona call (515)97.4· 
H4odCtMm. ACCESS to computer? PUI ~ to FT. Ful training Ffll booklet )IOU arw applying for tha canvua 1683 P1eue lndr:ate )IOU are 

Faraway, Hy·VM, work, $15()0. $7000 + month. www gukleu2aucXJ .. Icorn pocllion. applying for a fuM·IIme pot~ion 
Paul' I Diacount & Soap Opera PT/ FT. 1 (888)724-&657 24 1·800-1163-5653. 

wwwkennflaoorn hou,. BARTENDERS CAN MAKI! up MISC FOR SALE 
PHOTON STUOIOS ANNOUNCING: Fl,. llghtere to $250.00 per llhlftl No expert- ;.;.;..;.:_;;;..';...;_..;;..;........;;;......;;;.;..;.;_ _______ _ 

Exceptional weddtng vldeogra· and pollee officeta nH<Ied enca -.ary. Call 1-801>508-
phy Very aflordable. Julia, 584- Live your dream I VIlli: 3630 ext 565. 
sm. www.photon-atudiotoorn www.Jobe81, com today. I--------

CASH PAlO 

ttrtj®Gf'tt pert-tme lobi Now hlnng achool PL.I!ASE DONATI! B APPLY TOOAY for the pelf~ PLASMA SHORTAGE 

bu1 ~I Exceu of $11 .50/ Call Biollfe P1uma s.nnc., 
offmfl'ft Fl'f&lW'C}'Tatin! hour. 401k. SS,OOO free life lnlur· 3t8-351·7939 or -'op by 

Confid~nthl Cowlselins ancat ChNd R~ Along Pro- 408 s Gilbert St. 
and Support gram. Olher great benefill. 

No appointmenl nemwy come fllld out W!1y we'ra called CRUISI! UNE entry level on 
CALL 338-8665 'fiRST'. board I)OII1IOnt avalleble, or•t 

393 tut CoU~e S'-1 F11"8t Student. Inc. benef1ta . S..aonal or yeer· 

~;;:;::;~~~;: 1515 Willow Creek Drive, round (9-41~. 
~ lowe City (3111)~7 WWWCNIMcafiiiS.com 

MESSAGE BOARD ulfy.stangaO HELP wanted lor cuatom her· 
~~.:...:....:=.::~...::.....;___ ta.flrstgroupamenea.com .-~ ___ .. .__ --~ 
WANTED: Notre Dame · lowe--------·--.., • .,.,.,..,.,. operafoq .. ,.. 
18118 or 1863 footbaJI 11C1c.et wm ATnNTlON Uf trvc:le dnveiS, Gueranteed pay, 
'Wyl trsde my old NO • Iowa STUDENTS! good aummer wegea Call 
memorabilia. GREAT RESUME· BUILDER (870)483-74110 IWtllnga 

Lany (57.):158-5255. GREAT JOBI I HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
Emal: WRobertsOdcu mt Bee kay to 1ha Unlveraoty'a S83S WMidy proceu1ng mail. 

Mural Join Euyl No operience ~ 
lliE UNIVI!RSITY OF IOWA C.l HIOO·SGII-3152 Ell! &US 
FOUNDATION T'I!L.£FUNO 24 hours. 

up to $11.40 per llourfll --------1 
CAUNOWI 

335-3«2, eic1.417 
Lftve name, phone numllar, 

and beat time to ca•. 
www.uifoundatton.Ofl()Obe 

HELP WANTED 

KISS YOUR JOI GOODBYE I 
Worit From Home 

$1500 Pff· $5000 Fff 
Excaf1ent Income/ fTM booklet 

c.n 1 ~110-0724 

We are now oftering quality nrn111nm 

Imprinted with The Daily Iowan logo. 
For lnfonnatlon on how you can get your 

t-shlrt, baseball cap, coftee mug or 
mouse p1d, e~ll319-335·5784, 

e-m• II dally·lowan·cllsslflediulowa. edu 
or visit us at www.dallyiowan.com 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

The fun jobs eam 
$15-$35/hour. 

Day, evenmg, weekend 
classes available. 
Job placement 

assistance. 
llrtllllill Coli••• 
1..._1UTIII 

YNtW tmendingcollege can 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.DS/ day, $291-a<. 
C.N Bi!i Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

ADOPTION 
BABY lo love. Loving COUple 
wanta 10 QIV8 )'OUr newborn ll1e 
best of tveiYihlng. Promising life
lime of love, la"'ilfer, oppo!IUni· 
ty. PIMM caJJ Celtryl Rob 
1~9753. 

PEOPLE ME.ETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Sta~ meeting Iowa 
llnglea tonight. 1-800-76&-2623 
ext. 9320. 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• abla to parauada people to glva money to 

aupport your great unlvel'81ty? 
• -ear to contribute to the growth or the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUI 

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shlfta avallabla: 5 :30 p .m.-9 :30p.m. Sunday·Thl,lr&day 
11 :00 a.m .-3:00 p .m. Saturday 

Soma weekend availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive environment-
CALL NOWI Please dial 335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested In the position. 

For m<Nelntornr.t#On, ,.._ vtan our...., an.: 
hltp:h'www.ulfouiKMtlon.OI'fll/ol» 
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CIRCLIL:\TIOI'\ ~L-\t\: :\GER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

G 
CHEROKEE LAREDO 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 
$12,700 (obo) 

319-353-4821 

tTRUCKS 

1997 
Extended Cab, V-8, 

69,000 Miles. 
UIAIIEIII 
Many Extrasl 
$16,000/obo. 

354-2031 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
----~------------~----------------Zip __________ ~ 
Phone·------------------------~------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 !Uys $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 !Uys $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge o( entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• . 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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115 N.Oodl 
$4751 month. 
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lea, August 1 
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St., water 
(318)351-217 

AOH14. Eaa 
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WID facility, 
2178. 
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- . olt-stre 
no pets, srr 
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Augu•1 1. I 
(319)336-628 
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SIMMEIYET? 

( ALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiHing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two clays 
p~ior to publication. Items may be edited for ~' and in general 
Wlfl not be published more than Onct>. Notices Whifll are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
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The Cascades 
&The Teton 
Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 

2 bth. condo 
on the We tside. 

From $999/month. 

or TWO I!IEDfiOOIIIIRANO NEW 
SECURITY CONDOS 

VERY CLOSE to VA, U1HC. OM Flreptec;e, dtahwalller, micro
block from Oental Science Build- wave, WID, and deck. Waal&ide 
lng. ThrH bedrooma. $870; near llOipltai on Haf1oclce St. 
$900; $9601 month p1ue utMillae. IDS IO $800. Avdlble 8/15102 
Two !rae parking lpiC&I. or e/01/02. 
amok""'. A• onust 1. (31 RM-Uatl Prope<tiea 

••• -·- (319)351-1219. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, March 28, 2002 - 78 

285 knowling Or., Coulville 
lmm.lCul.ltP Aubum Hll~ 2 

Slory homP w•th ~ bedroom,, 
3-1/2 baths and an nffKe. 

Frehly paintl'd inlt'rl()( ind 
maple lloor\. G~.Jl finished 
loWer~ .00 h fi~ 

n(J()( family room. 

Angie loop 
248-0534 • 530.3293 

coming 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 

248.0532 . 631-2659 
Far men mformatioo vuil the 

Exoung lntnpl.a) of 
Old World charm and 
modem convtnla!Cf5 

locattd It 16 Burr Oak Ct., 
Iowa Cuy,IA tn Walnut 

Ridgt SUbdiVISIOn 
$750,000 

COIII.ICI Mdody Carroll, 
W~twtnd Rnl Estatt 

S«vvc~. Inc. 
319-430.1190 

WmW..s 
lulllan-.as.& 

LD1II, lJCml, lUll 
Wetlll*, 2stoly, 

3 .... 31/2 ... 011 
'-IIIIOIIMIIIat. 

Clollto ldleela, llloppltle 
IIIII Ullhtrdy. 

IMt 241GIInldltd Ill· ft. 
$285,0111. 

45 Colt Ct., 1M en,. 
688-911 a or 530-911 a 

OPCNHOUSE 
SAIUBPAY MARCH 30TH 

HAm. 
Thr" bedroom, 1-31• bath, 
fWICh home on 31• acre pnvale 
lot, weat lOde. hardwood 11oor1 
Mtny ~ upcMotMI 322• Rol). 
rtt Ad , $159,900. (319)351· 
3035 or (3111)430-7795. 

MOBILE HOME 

I ~~~ex~!!. bed~. rHO 
bathroom. AI appliances, CIA, 
111ed, <*!<. M...t -1 Wooded 
pnvata eul-d•aae. Coralville. 
$21 ,500. (3111)~5-5390. 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
avaKable for rem 

Mull ba t880 or MWer 
A'-0 II)ObM honws for Mlei/U 
HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Lbl!1y, IoWa 
3111-337-7166 or 3111-82&-2112 

button at room. two blth~ .$34.900 , 
Rtlll Est1111 Pmiew I NEW MCIIonal home. ThrH bed-

www.doilyiOWIU!~m Horkhelmer EnterpriMa Jnc. 
~:;_;;_;;;_~;;__~_;;_;;;;:::: __ ::_~, 1-tQ0-632-5985 I 

Hazleton, lowL 

MOVE FROM THE BIG 10 
TO CHICAGO'S BIG 4 

4 APARTMENT TOWERS WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT 

AND CONVENIENCE COLLEGE GRADS NEED 

~PRESIDENTIAL 
l[!J TOWERS · 

555 W. Madi n Street (atC1umlfl) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.habitat.com 

Management by The Habitat CQU~PQny 
"Where Management Makes The Dttference" 
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SPORTS 

Williams sisters will 
battle for finals berth 

Steve MltchelllAssociatd Press 
Serena Williams returns to Martina Hlngls of Switzerland at the 

Sorenstam hungry for major 
.,DIIIflllll I 

Assoaated Press 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. -
The Walk of Champions leads 
around the island green on the 
1 th hole of the Dinah Shore 
course, with plaque of every 
winner at the Kraft Nabisco 
Championship on a waist-high 
wall. That's what got Annika 
Sorenstam's attention. 

Suddenly, it seemed as 
though nothing else mattered. 

Not her record-breaking 2001 
season, in which she became the 
finlt woman tAJ shoot 59 and the 
first to earn more than $2 mil
lion in one year, she also had the 
lowe t scoring average (69.42) 
in LPGA '!bur history. 

Not her sell88tional start to 
this eason, beating top rival 
Kanie Webb in a four-hole play
off at the Australian Ladies 
Masters, then winning the 

LPGA's first tournament of the 
year in Hawaii. 

The Nabisco Championslrip 
is the first major. That's what 
matters. 

•People keep saying, 'You 
can't do better than last year,' " 
Sorenstam said. ·And inside rm 
saying, 'Yes, I can.' I want to do 
better in the majors.'' 

Sorenstam is the defending 
champion at Mission Hills 
Country Club, and winning here 
might have been her most 
meaningful accomplishment 
last year. 

Ye , she made history with 
her 59 and her bank account. 
She set or tied 30 records in 
winning eight times and 
replaced Webb as No. 1 in the 
world. But without her name on 
one of the plaques, it would not 
have been as satisfying. 

"Majors to me are like two or 
three wins,• she said. "The field 

is the same, but it's everything 
around it that makes it special, 
like the Walk of Champions. It's 
different.'' 

Sorenstam will try to berome 
the first back-to-baek winner of 
the Nabisco Championship, 
which the women oonsider their 
version of the Masters because it 
is played on the same oourse each 
season and has unique traditions. 

Master s champions wear a 
green jacket. Dinah winners slip 
on a white bathrobe after jump
ing into the pond that sur
rounds the 18th green. 

Nasdaq-100 Open In Key Biscayne, Fla. Wednesday. t 
lf "I think tt' th Willi m Ten· 

ni Associ tion,• h said. 
Hoping to prov~ oth rwi is til 

No. 1- cd J nnifi r Cnpriati. 1 
Cnpriati will next ploy the win-
n r of the W dn ny night 
m tch bctw n No. 4 Kim Cli· 
j t.t'rs and No. 5 Monica l . 

TONIGHT 
-Register to win a-

GARY FISHER 
BIKE Valued 

at $800! 

• Mixed Drinks 
• Shot 
• Domestic 

Botdes 
& Pints 

~'t fREE DEUV$JJ
~Ie1 &:I:Yl!l 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TIJPPftG 
PillA 

s 99 
Delivered 

702S.~St. 
HOURS! 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE 

.. '=::' 

ANY SUB '288 

STICK IT TO ME 
TUESDAY 
Buy O ne Pokey St ix 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
l,..---·u-... --ANYTIVIE---. --.1 
PICK-UP SPECIALS 
Small 
Medium 
Medium 
Large 
Large 
Extra Large 
Extra Large 
Giant • 
Giant 

2Topping 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

T hursday, March 29th @ 

SuMMIT 
ll AT B 'iY , L OU NOil ~NIGHTCLUB 

hear this 

drink these 

get this 

Welcome back everyone! 
The Summit is throwing a beach party to keep the 

heat on from Spring Break. 
Wear tropical attire and get special prices on 

drinks and south of the border beers. 
Party favors will be available 

as well as tropical music. 
Party starts at 9. 

Spring Break isn't over until we say it's over. 

J 
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' 
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Thursday, March 28, 2002 

• Part 9 of "Love Is Strong As Death," 
2C. 

• Neil Miller will read from his latest book, Sex Crime 
Panic, at Prairie Lights on Thursday. Read the 
story/review, 3C. 

-.dll.,.....com 

ELEGANT SKELETONS 
AND 

-• -

By CiW!os Ortaga·Ainparan 
The Daily Iowan 

Feb. 2, 1852. The corner house on a nameless street in 
Aguascalientes, Mexico. A baker, Germtin Posada, and his 
wife, Petra, welcomed a son who would shape the images of 
the social climate in Mexico, though he would die in 1913 in 
neat· obscurity. 

Today, that street bears his name: Jos~ Guadalupe Posada. 
Jean Charlot, a celebrated artist, teacher, art historian, 

author, and philosopher, is largely credited with the discovery 
of this unknown engraver. Charlot's family, after the death of 
his father, Henri, and the end of the family's import-export 
bu iness in France, fled to Mexico in 1~2 see,king j promise 
of artistic and intellecfual p 0 ec . arlo 's gr arath r, 
Louis Goupil a native of Mexico City, had himself left Mexico 
in the late 19th century. 

In 1871, Posada published his first series of cartoons in 
the newspaper El Jicote, establishing himself as a depicter 
of the social injustices under the dictatorial elite. El Jicote 
was a small, independent political Sunday newspaper that 
allowed the young Posada to master his technique as well as 
enabled his incisive personality to bleed through onto the 
humorous pages. 

Upon his arrival in Mexico City, Posada was given work by 
many print shops, newspapers, and magazines for which he 
drew innumerable illustrations, vignettes, and type-faces. 
Less than a year after he arrived in Mexico City, he began to 
work as a permanent staff member of the Antonio Vanegas 
Arroyo Publishing House, a position that he maintained 
until his death. 

Posada conveyed images to the urban peasantry mocking 
the class system and political figures. He used calaveras, 
skeletal figures mocking human existence and the tragic des
tiny of people in general, and depicted the figurines in every
day life. The skeletons also portrayed politicians and revolu
tionary leaders with an underlying social and political com
mentary. These figurines have become canonized and are 
now synonymous with the holiday the Day of the Dead. 

• * 0 * • • • 
•• 

Above: Verdaderos Versos de Macarto Romero 

c 
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ing, Posada atirized the lifestyles of this new elite class. 
Posada also popularized the corrido, folkloric tales of ban

dits and men who held honor and respect above their exis
tence, which were popular amongst the peasant class because 
of their negative references to the elite and their lifestyles. 

The work of Posada also inspired artists such as Diego 
Rivera; Jos~ Clemente Orozco; and Charlot, all of whom say 
Posada was the motivation for their works of art. 

The muralist Orozco, as a boy on his way to and from 
school, would stop and observe Posada at work. Posada was 
described by Orozco as "the equal of the greatest artists, an 
admirable lesson in simplicity, humility, equilibrium, and 
dignity. A strong contrast, indeed, to the hatred and the 
servile attitudes so common today." 

Posada lived very poor, in that same humble atmosphere 
that had produced his fertile and prodigious art. He died 
shortly after his wife on the morning of Jan. 20, 1913. Dur
ing his 44 year of passionate and untiring daily labor, it is 
estimated he produced more than 20,000 engravings, but the 
figure is still highly contested by many artists and scholars. 

For years, Kathleen Edwards, the Ul Museum of Art's 
curator of prints, drawings, photographs, and hew media, 
has been searching for Posada collections to exhibit at the 
museum. In many cases, however, the condition of the prints 
was either too brittle or the prints themselves did not offer a 
representative medley to exhibit with the museum's 24 Posa
da prints. 

"I have been a fan for years," Edwards said. "His work 
underscores moral teachings, and social and politcal com
mentary in times of struggle." 

The collection is organized by the University of Hawaii Art 
Gallery. It is supported in part by a grant from the Hawaii 
State Foundation on Culture and the Charlot Foundation, 
the University of Hawaii Women's Campus Club, the Univer
sity of Hawaii Student Activity and Program Fee Board, and 
the Watmull Grant for Museum Studies in the Arts. 

Events surrounding the collection will continue through 
April; they will include music and lectures. The Posada col-
lection is on display at the UI Museum of Art through July 

Posada reflected in his work the aspirations of the class he belonged to- the masses 
of downtrodden non-Europeans striving for equal status among the European elite. 
Representing the shifting of the city's populace, with more European immigrants arriv- 1

21. Admission to the museum and to the exhibition is free. 
E-mail OJ reporter C1rt01 Ortqa-Amp1r1111 at· 

e<~rlos·ortega~ulowa.edu 

SELE<JrED 
WORKS BY 

POSADA 

Page design based on a print by Jose Guadalupe Posada 

Excerpted from Jose Guadalupe Posada: My Mexico 
Far Left: La Muerte de Emlllano Zapata · 
Top center: La Calavera Omquena 
Bottom center: E)emplar y ClerUIImo Sucuo en Ia Republica Melicana. 
Las Venladeru Ca11111 del Temblor del Dla 2 de Novlembra 1894. 
Right: La Calavera del Coin Morbo 
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Love Is Strong As Death 
~y David T nze1 Part 9 of 16 

• Grady waited until it 
wa much ]at r than 
the woman u ually 
appear ed. I t wa 'et
tJng clo e to the hme 
when the man in th 
baseball cap wo ul d 
ap~ear if be did that 
mgbt. Grady fini hed 
hi beer, and he felt a 
quickening in him. She 
tl ad come to t h e win
dow every night ince 
he fir t sat on hi roof. 
The ~ eling in him was 
that he was not ready 
for her to top. 

' , but h only w tho br nch of 
Jv from ru hing ihrough lh m. 
Gr dy did not 11 out lie looked up, and th candle ·till burned its small light, and Grady felt 

v ry June and out in U1 ·open tanding on h~ roofin th night. 
H walked do n w th edg of the roof and boot down to what had boon thrown. 

There wa thil'k br ncb th I •ngth of hi fore rm. A ingle white sheet of paper wa. rolled 
round it nnd ti d fl t with a pil•ce of twine. Grady pick d up the br nch and atood llJld 

nncd woods oncl shore nd th dock and flout and von the water, but verything had 
gon lill • nd quiet. Tht• only ound he could hcnr wa the lak lopping against itself as it. 
r •turned to whore it had come. 

G,ady crowloo k into the window that led t..o hi m ll, loped bedroom. H took with him 
th stick wrnppcd with pnpcr. He chmhed down th wid !add r step to tho kitchen. Grady 
O'G1 1d t th lick and all on tho t.abl and pourod him lf a big whiBkey and drank from it 
bcfo h pull xJ th kno ofth twin I nod unroll the paper. 

'I1t writing \ · bloc print. I m wna hort. I know you watch. 

et' 
Let's 1.41k bout • b by. 
No, ratch that. Let's talk 

about mu ic instead. Yeah, 
that ounds good; mu ic, let' 
talk about that. 

We could talk about the 
compl t ly ere py a trologi
cal coincidence that N' ync 
and Enriqu lglc ia both 
pcrfonn d their mephitic pop 
ahit within ix hours of on 

noth r on Wed.ne day. But 1 
don't want to talk about that. 
I r ally don't want to talk 

bout that. 
Let's ee: We could dia

cu a the current tate of 
rap-rock, and tb fact that 
Fr d DuraL ha been with
out ocinlly productiv work 
for months now (unle you 
count di covering and sign
ing Puddle of Mudd as pro
ductive). Or how about the 
fact that J-Lo i no doubt in 
the proces of recording her 
12th identical-sounding 
duet with Ja Rule- a song 
that will more than likely 
sample from a dead or 
retired hip-hop artist and be 
played for months at such 
bar a Malone' and Vito's. 

Or we could talk about the 
fact that Creed rip--off bands 
(and if we go so far as to say 
Creed rip-off, we11 have to djg 
further and say Pearl Jam rip
off too, because it's more than 
obvious that's where Creed's 
Jesus-looking lead singer and 
the rest of the long-haired 
wannabes tole their inging 
style from) have aturated 
'lbp 40 radio ad nauseam? 

Speaking of Creed, is it a 
Christian band or what? Not 
like it really matters, I was 
just wondering. 

Oh! I know what we can 
talk about: Cornerstone. 
Has anyone beard of this 
music festival? It's held 
every s ummer for a week in 
souther n Illinois. Tens of 
thousand of teenagers, 20-
somethings, and families 
camp out on a few acres of 
land and watch hundreds of 
Chr istian ban ds play on 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER FIIRTIIER RtFlE:::TIO. 

more than a half dozen 
tage . It's really a magnifi

cent thing, even if you're not 
into any of the bands. 

Common misconception 
about Chri tian mu ic: 

• Band leader give 
mandatory communion to 
fan before every how. 

• All of the lyrics rhyme, in 
some way, with the words 
"Jesus; "God," "sin," or "for
givenes . • (I don't even think 
a word exists that rhymes 
with forgivene s). 

• People who listen to 
Christian music are sis ie . 

• People who attend Chris
tian mu ic festival s a r e 
si ies. 

I happen to no longer Us
ten to Christian music. but I 
will attend Cornerstone this 
summer for my fifth~nsecu
tive year. Once upon a time, I 
was reaUy into "Christ ian'" 
bands such as MxPx, Slick 
Shoes, Further Seems Forev
er, Brandtson (still like), 
Pedro the Lion (still like), 
and the such. For me, it was 
a bou t t h e music, not t he 
Christian lyrics. For others, 
it was just the opposite. 

I met this fantast ic girl 
n a me d Emily online t h e 
other day who, after we had 
been talking for what turned 
out to be a few hours, asked 
me if I bad eve r beard of 
Cornerstone. When I told 
her that I was a four-year 
veteran, she was extremely 
excited, as was I. 

It's like this: Mu ic 
brings p ople together. But 
this festival brings people 
together on a whole differ
ent level. The majority of 
tho ·e who attend th festi
val are already bound by 
faith m God, but thousands 
of others come seekmg 
nothing more than a friend· 
ly and compassionate 
atmosphere, good music, 
and camping (and in past 
years, flash floods). 

Although Cornerstone is 
put on by (in my opinion) a 
questionably cultish Christ
ian group called Je us Peo
p1e USA, 1 would still recom
mend the fe tiva1 to anyone 
who loves music and being 
around other people who 
love music. 

Last summer, I watched 
Unwed Sailor (a three-piece 
m elody-dr iven rock band 
that specializes in intricate 
looping guitars an d rhythm 
changes) pla y in between 
two t rees on t he corner of 
someone's campsite. I sat 
Indian style from midnight 
to 2 a.m. and watched Pedro 
the Lion play an intimate 
set of more than 20 acoustic 
ba lla ds. I stood with my 
han ds i n my pockets and 
screamed Brandtson lyrics 
to the point of tears while 
standing under a huge tent 
with the wind blowi ng on 
my face. I camped out for 
five days with 15 of my best 
friends. I was surrounded 
by great music, great peo
ple, and great weather. 

Not only that, but I could 
have talked to any of the 
bands if I had really wanted 
to. They camp out with the 
rest of us, they sell their own 
merchandise, they eat from 
the same food carts. 

That's what it's all about 
- the people behind the 
music, the message behind 
the music, the emotion 
behind the music. 

E·INII Of A&E Editor Dmt lldy at 
drewllobbesOaol.com 

No safe harbor from ignorance 
., ......... 
The oa ty Iowan 

A boy disappears from a small 
Iowa cxmmun.ity in August 1954. 

A ~e manhunt for the 
child en ue . A man - a 
vagabond - . taken into custody 
beca of the disappearance. He 
is a peculiar man to th who 
interview him; h has a mysteri
ous When the child' body is 

live in a mental hospital because 
of people's fear of their sexuality. 

Miller' treatment of the 
account is reminiscent of Truman 
Capot.e's famous and controver
sial crime novel, In Cold Blood, in 
which that author retold the 
gru me laying of a family in 
Kansas in 1959. Miller's tactics 
are similar in his use of detail. 
Take this passage, for example, 
from the introduction: 

READING 

and very enthralling, pulling the 
reader into the drama. 

But while Miller involves his 
readers, he also keeps them at 
just enough distance so as not to 
lose perspective, which was, 
arguably, one of the many 
things lost when these events 
took place. He does not pretend 
to be completely objective, 
either. Miller wants the readera 
of this book to come away with 
knowledge of and insight into 
the cost of ignorance and fear. 

di covered a few 
w ks lat.er, the man 
i arr t d for the 
bot munler. When it Neil Miller 

"Doug and Duane 
were outfitted with 
the state-issue cloth
ing worn by all male 
mental patients: Blue 
jeans and blue work 

It is a difficult tightrope to 
walk: The author must balan~ 
a tone of solemnity for the 
heinous crimes committed that 
summer while also making 
clear the other, more subtle tres
passes that occurred: innocent 
people, judged and imprisoned 
for the paranoia of others. 
Miller walks the tightrope well, 
creating a text that both 
informs and incites. 

is di.scovel"ed that the 
child wa exually When: 

uJted, th case bal
loons out of prpporti n. 
The di appearance, 

8 p.m. today 
Wlltra: 

hirt . An attendant 
dressed in white, 
except for black shoes, 
a black belt, and a 
black bow tie, ordered 
them to come with 
him. A large key ring 
jangled as he walked." 

uJt, and murder of 
another child adds to 
the chao . The man 
held responsibl for the 
first murder is shipped 
off to a m ntal hospi

Pratne Ughts, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admission: 
Free 

tal, and th re begins a pandemo
nium of fenr,~~::;:nce, and 
paranoia that . in the 
roundup of 20 men for "sexual 
deviance.• 

This · the tram work for Neil 
Iiller's new book, f!r Crime 

Panic: A Journey to tlu! Paronoul 
Heart o( the 1950s. In it, Miller 
expl the heinous crim that 
led to the mayhem, as well as the 
tnJggl ofth innocent men who 

were rounded up and made to 

WAVES Film Festival This Weekend 
free screemngs of As1an films 1r1 101 

Be<ker CommumCOIJOns 51udJes BuJidrng 
visit www.uiowa.edu/-waves for Info 

Miller's and 
Capote's worlls differ however, in 
that Miller sticks largely to what 
could be gleaned through 
research, using details to bring 
the account to life; he doesn't 
write from the point of view of the 
characters themselves. 

This is not to say, however, that 
Miller' treatment of the text is 
lacking dimension or depth. On 
the contrary, it is a haunting 
work. His plain language serves 
to make the book highly readable 

uenaVi 

Sex Crime Panic paints a 
dark picture of this time in 
America's history. That these 
events took place in Sioux City 
also lends an immediate quality 
to the story; this is something 
that happened right here in 
Iowa, in the Midwest, a sup- • 
posed haven from crime and 
danger. But certainly not - as 
Miller points out - a haven 
from ignorance. 

E-mail Of reporter Jen Brown at; 
Lbrown80@hotrnall.com 

The club's llldlaglady and Cuba's favorite vocalist 

For ol·er 
h If a century, 

Omar Portu ndo 
ha been thrilli g 

audience 
in the cabarets 

and 
night spots 
ofHa"tana 

with the 
p ssionate 

and moving 
honesty 

of her l'oice 

Friday, April 12, 8 p.m 
~ 
~ 

FOR TICKETS call the Hancher Box Office 
at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility call 319/335-1158 

UNIVERSITY O F IOWA 

Hancher 
www.ulowa . edu/hancher 

SUPPORTED BY DAHL FORD OF DAVENPORT, INC. 
MEDIA SUPPORT FROM IOWA CITY PRES5-CITIZEN 

5 apr i l - 21 april 
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The 2002 Daily Iowan 
Academy Awards 

The votes are in, the submissions have been 
tallied, and ifs time to announce the winners 
of this year's Academy Award contest. 

• The First Place winner receives 52 free 
movie passes to the theater of her/his choice. 
(Yes, that's a free movie every week for one 
year.) 

• The Second Place winner receives 26 free 
movie passes to the theater of her/his choice. 
(Only one free movie every two weeks, but 
are there even that many good movies in one 
year anyway?) 

• The Third Place winner receives 13 free 
movie passes to the theater of her/his choice. 
(It's in this person's best interest to get to 
know the First Place winner.) 

And the winners are ... 

FIRST PLACE: Brian Hamilton 

SECOND PLACE: Leah Zonville 

THIRD PLACE: Jeff Butler 

Winners can pick up their prizes in 111 Communications 
Center between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

· TODAY 
MUSIC: 
• Oftensemble, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., free. 
• MAJIMBA, Full Moon Howl, 
Pedestrian Mall, 7 p.m., free. 
• Liquid Soul with Hyde Part, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.'" 9 p.m. 
• Jazz Faculty Concert, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 
• Everytlme I die, Blood has been 
shed, Dispensing of False Halos and 
Innocence Broken, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 8 p.m., $5. 

WORDS: 
• Charles Spurrier, artist, E1 09 Art 
Building, 8 p.m., free. 
• Nell Miller, nonfiction reading, Prairie 
Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 
p.m., free. 

MISC.: 
• Comedian Rick Roberts, IMU 
Wheelroom, 8 p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Domlnan 7, Adagio, 325 E. Washington 
St., 8 p.m., $3. 
• kevil Gonloo with Jenlfer Danielson, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Ef.Seventy, 1be Ten Commandmenls, 
8 f1IUnd Dead, Dogger, Sllghly Paradise, 
and Slap Riot, Gabe's, 7 p.m., $5. 

WORDS: 
• Musicology and Theory Colloquium, 
Jane Fulcher, speaker, 1 027 Voxman 
Music Building, 1 :30 p.m., free. 
• Robert Haas and Dean Young, poetry, 
Shambaugh Aud~orium, 8 p.m., free. 
THEATER: 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1 . 

MISC.: 
• A Breath of Art, Dancers in Company, 
Ul Museum of Art, 7:30p.m., free. 
• WAVES Asian/Asian-American Film 
Festival, Becker Communications 
Building, free. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Deb Tlemens, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St., 7-9 p.m., free. 
• Ben Schmidt, Adagio, 8 p.m., $3. 
• Thrice As Randy, Gen. fd., and NICK
ELBAGDFUNK, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• The VldaBiue, Slcbay, Tablvl, and 
the Hidden Chord, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 

MISC.: 
• WAVES Asian/Allan-American Aim 

Festival, Becker Communications 
Building, free. 

Going down home with an edge 
ByDIIMIIoley 

The Daily Iowan 

Thitty miles from St. Louis, 
in a mall town in Illinois 
called Belleville, the simple 
life is as umed. 

The OOWD is just a small dot OD 
the map, but it is valued for its 
oontributioo to agriculture, with 
its rich and fertile farming land, 
and coal mining. In the midst of 
this Midwe tern farm town, a 
oouple of good ol' oountry rapscal
lions started a band that would 
later change the face of country 
music and start a revolution 
known as alternative-country. 

Under the name Uncle Thpe
lo, singer/songwriters Jay Far
rar and Jeff 1\veedy and drum
mer Mike Heidorn integrated 
the aggressivene of punk rock 
with the old-time flavor of tradi
tional country music under the 
influences of Woody Guthrie, the 
Carter Family, and Hank 
Williams. In the early '90s, 
Uncle 'fupelo took the nation by 
stonn and released four reoords 
-the first three, No Depression, 
Still Feel Gone, March 16-20 
1992, on the small indie label 
Rockville Records - and the 
last, Anodyne, on Sire Records. 
In 1994, Uncle 'fupefo disbanded 
because of the strain of having 
two headstrong songwriters who 
could no longer share their ideas 
in a single band setting. 

In the wake of successful post
Uncle 'fupelo recording careers 
(Jay Farrar with Son Volt and 
Jeff Tweedy with Wiloo), Colom· 
bia/Legacy issued Uncle Thpelo 
89 I 93 An An.thology, a collection 
of tracks from Uncle Tupelo's 
four albums as well as unre
leased songs, rare cover tracks, 
singles, and live/acoustic ver
sions of songs. The anthology 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Piebald with Faultllnes and Brian 
Jones, Gabe's, 8 p.m, price TBA. 
• Saullubaroff Duo, Adagio, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m., free. 
• Deb Singer & Friends, Northside 
Book Market, 203 N. Unn. St., 2-3 
p.m., free. 

MISC.: 
• WAVES Asian/Allan-American Aim 
Festival, Becker Communications 
Building, free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Dan Moore, percussion, with Tadeu 
Coelho, flute, Susan Sondrol Jones, 
soprano, and Sharf Rhoads, piano, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 

WORDS: 
• Bharatl Mukherjee, fiction reading, 
Prairie Ughts, 8 p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Umphrey's Mcaee, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

includes 21 tracks that effective
ly introduce a new listener to 
Uncle Thpelo's sound. 

The album begins with a rover 
of the Carter family song "No 
Depression, • a classic song about 
the Great Depression. The Uncle 
'fupelo version is in tune with 
tradition- using only acoustic 
guitars and led by Farrar's 
husky country voice. "No 
Depres ion" i effectively fol
lowed by the track "Screen 
Door,• a down-home acoustic 
country song in which 1\veedy's 
solemn, genuine voice sings, 
"Down here where we're at, 
everybody is equally poor, we 
don't care what happens, outside 
the screen door." 

The punk influence of Uncle 
Tupelo is represented on the 
track Graveyard Shift," in 
which Tupelo leaves the 
acoustics at home and turns the 
Marshall amplifiers to 11. The 
song is a sonic blast from the 
band's front-porch ballads, but 
it still holds the country flavor 
with the vocal styles of Farrar 
and Tweedy. The punk influence 
is also displayed on the track 
"Gun,• which throws a nod to 
the Replacements. 

The combination of Uncle 
Tupelo's country ballads and 
raw punk energy is perfected on 
its classic hit, "Whi key Bottle," 
a song that beautifully uses 
acoustic guitars and pedal steel 
but also has a chorus that erupts 
with an electric guitar blast. 

Perhaps the most beautiful 
song on the anthology is the track 
"Still Be Around," in which Far
rar's lyrics vividly display a nar
rative of two lovers, "'f I break in 
two, will you till put me together, 
when this puzzle's put together, 
will you still be around." 

The anthology also contains 

• IC Free Radio presents a 
CSPS,teglon Arts Benefit, acts TBA, 
Gabe's, time TBA, price TBA. 

WOROS: 
• Deaf Culture. Jeffrey Cucinotta, 
speaker, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 4-5 
p.m., free. 
MISC.: 
• 81~ Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
$501$47.501$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $401$38/$36; youth, 
$251$23.751$22.50. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Kantorel, Tlmothy Staher, conductor, 
8 p.m., Old Brick, 26 E. Mar1<et St., tree. 
• The Swarays, Bum Disco Bum, and 
Clem Snide, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• DV81er, Gabe's, time TBA, price TBA. 

WORDS: 
• Matthea Harvey and Peter RIChards, 
poetry reading, Prairie Ughts, 8 p.m., 
tree. 
• Chuck Miller, poetry reading, 
Northside Book Mar1<e~ 7:3(}9 p.m., 
optional donation. 

MISC.: 
Blast! Hancher, 8 p.m., 

$501$47.501$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $401$38/$36; youth, 
$251$23.751$22.50. 

o idiot could have written this music." 

University Theatres 
a world premiere by J.e. 

based on the 
Blind Tom, the Black Pianist

by Geneva Handy 1301111!DL-.u 

April4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm 
April 7 & 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, Ul Theatre Building 
For tickets call335-1180 or 1-800-BANCII:ER 

unreleased material, such as a 
country version of the Stooges'"' 
Wann.a be Your Dog" and "'ut
done,• a 1989 demo track. Other 
oddities on the anthology 
include the live track "We've 
Been Had" and an acoustic ver
sion of"l.ooking For A Way Out." 

In all, Uncle '!ltpelo 89/93: An 
Anthology is a worthy invest
ment. Any fan of Farrar's Son 
Volt and 1\veedy's Wt.lco will not 
be di appointed. Uncle 'fupelo 
left a legacy on country and pio
neered a growing genre kr\own 
as alt.-country, now being led by 
the like of Ryan Adams. Aside 
from the farming and coal, the 
music of Uncle Tupelo put 
Belleville, IU., on the map. 

E·mad 01 reporter Du MIIOIIIY at 
malo51 ol.com 

Rik Roberts 
Rik. is Nashville-'s .favorite. 
coYr1e.di'NI iltlld is curre.t~tl 
touri~ to rrotttOte. his 
tJ,;rd corne.dy C.D "'&iJ 
l...auJJ,s Live. . 

......... ~~ 
~0::'%-SZ'.:'!.tr::::r=: 

.. -. .• ---

356-6969 
Tai~-San 
7Pill-23IJl 
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40 OGys and 40 Coral Ridge 10 **'11 out of A -nly et~}oy.,_ rolft&ntk cotMdy 

Nights ***'* 
..... a .__,.,._who_ 
ftllttD 11.-MY__, .....,_,_...,.Mil 
... 1111,..,.. .. .._,.~ ..... ,_.._.. .............. ..__ 
..... ,.,. .... ..., ..-. CIDNwed 
.... dw8cW.(AIQ 

A Beautiful Mind Coral Ridge 10 '****out of The true story of a mathematlclaa 

**** whose feel us was matched only by his 
~~Despite beMt 
aNWetldoMI Met looM widl - of the 
facts. RH Howard's lnteHI9fllt, •ffectint 
bloplc Is Hollywood fUmmdlnt at IIJ 
"'-t.(AJQ 

Slock Howle Down Coral Ridge 1 0 ****out of TM true story of • d-...d 1993 U.S. 

**** etlflternent In Mot•dishu th1t left 11 
A.1Mric:Ms MCI dose to 1,000 Somali 1101-
ellen dMd. Dhctor RNier Scott Mlllfuly 

....... the~ of modem-"' 
this Intense, h•rrowlr~t deplctlor1 of 
_.... ..... llre..(AK) 

Blade II C1nema6 ***Ill outof A vampire hunter teams up with his 

**** MOrtal e11emles to fa<e creatures who 
thrMteft both the llvlnt Mel the undead. 
lnoedible action sequer~ces 111d stellar 
production ... rneUthis M ectlon-ttof. 
-hybrid thllt )IOU .._.,.'t mlsL (NY I 

Crossroads Coral Ridge 1 0 Not yet Thr" childhood friends. after eltht 

(nchtodq ~ !IIW'I..,. ~thelrfrierMhhlpCII'II 
~trip. 

Drtlgonlfy Coral Ridge 1 0 *outof WhM • ..,.,. doctor (tc.vin Conoerlls 

Endatodey ..... haullted by IUpefNiturll OCCUnfll(et, he 
betiM 110 -...ct thllt hh .... wife It trying 
110 CllrMIIIIIk.lia wldl him lhnM;gh plllleftts 
In his hospiull.,. 111m It pan..--. pan 
thrller. but the mlxtul. of the two~ 
hehw don't rftlllra lot e compelling or corn-
~--lAM) 

E.T. Coral Ridge 1 o Not yet The , .. ,.Ieese of Steven Spielberg's 

rwvlewed Ito dusk ebout the frienckhlp ~ 
M allen and a boy. lndudes new futures 
MCI footave. 

Gosford Patk Clnema6 ***out of When a huntlnt puty at an English ..... country manor turns murclerout, fet~tl• 
men,llldlu, and Mrnntl ere all 1\dt)ICtl. 

While the ""'rder CIM ltMif Isn't a touth 
OM to alldl, the COIMdk ~by 
the 111-Jritlsh Clll end the well ..... ~ 
lntMtocllnt 1tory lines cany the film. !AMI 

lAm Sam Cinema 6 *til out of A "'**'1 ~ ..... flrthlr (Seen 

Endstod•y **** "-lltha to regain cuseody - .. 7.,...,-old 
~. Could,_.,..,._...,.._ 

wflhoutthe-....Mclcf*. ~---"-Md_,._..,,..,.ttlltp.(AIC). 

UiC PAViLi0n 
nEXT FRiDAY & SATURDAY! 

HiCAG0 

APRiL I 2 ~ !!3 

iL 
wtth special guests 

In th• B~droom campus3 Not yet Frink, the only child of • doctor Md chorll 

reviewed musk ·~ .. home hom tchool lot the 
- Md WOittlng part tilne .. •lobster-
"*'to-morMJ fOf ~ ldlool. He's 

KELLER "WiLLiAihS 0 20 ThATLi <April12l (Aprll13) 

ONLY AREA APPEARANCE .... ROAD TRIP TO CHICAGO! 
IIWO!wd 1n • ~ove affw with • 1oca1 s1nt1e 
~ wtlldl ~his p~Nt~ll fOf a loop. 
'"'-~-find themselws In the 
midst of • unlmaginabk trlgedy. 

~ TICKfTS FOR BOTH SHOWS STILL AVAILABLE(iM, 
I'R£SENTlD IY 

MAJ tlck....,.lter.eOftl or 311.3453.1181 

Ice Age Clnema6 Not yet During the Ol'lfiiUslht ol the -lol·. 
reviewed clmMII'IIINCISIIUmoodywoalynwwnadl, 

e~--""*'*'~'"~ 
~ ...... - ...... lnequllt 
'OIWUnlhllnw\ .... ., .. ,.,.. 

The Lord of the Coral Ridge 10 ***'11 outof Theh~•ttlnJ.AJtTDIO.n\~ 

Rings **** .. ...,..._. ftodo lllgginllnd .. edlc· 
tk bend • they bMtlt to ..,. Middle IMtl\. 
~In .pc..-.Holywoocl~ lhlt 
._~to Its hype. (AI() 

Resld~nt Evil Coral Ridge 10 Not yet lued on the popular video illlll of the 

reviewed 111M"'"" Alke(Mill• ~~end Rain 
(Midlele ftodrigulz)- the IMden of. com-
mndo teem. They must break Into 1 VIII 

unct.rground v-dc:s llllor*'Y where they 
"-jult three hours to lhut down the lab's 
IUpeJ'CIImpWr end close the fadUty before 
.... vlruttfw'llltensto- thefMttl. 

Return to Coral Ridge 10 Not yet Disney's anlrnatM continuation of the 

Nevftlond Endstodey reviewed dluk ,.,#'an. 
. 

TheRoyol Campusl ****out of A troWMd t.rnly of genluMI !rift to "-1 

Tenenboums **** wiCh their ..cnng.d flllhlr (<Mine Hec:lunM) 
reiM«tinehlmMiflnto....., h&W. Ander-
10n's (llushmort) wry dlaiOfue end quirky 
"'-' .,... - INikhed perfectly by his .... 
ented Cllt. (AK) 

Showtlme Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A R0110IItlntll.APO ctet.cthe (llobtrt De 
reviewed Nlro)ls fofOd to 1t.1r 01'1 e reel~ TV 

lhow with 1 fru.stratM actor·tumeci-LAPO 
patrolman (Eddie Murphy). Their llvu ere 
blnled upsidedown bye.---. procluc-
• ("-ne lluslo)lnd hlrinlnlllw Clr'MRCNW. 

Sorority Boys Campus 3 Not yet Theseoryofttw.~~who. 
reviewed llnippldfarCIIh, lind .... , ....... ._ to 

_._..,.,....,_,..~. 

--...~TIMygo~-~ 
AdiM.Ind Roberta. E.Wtylhlng ... fine until o-,.."" 1.-h,-of theiOI'Ority girts. 

The Tim~ Machine Clnema6 *outof Aleuncl.r Hartdegen (Guy Pwolw)lnvents 

**** a tilne rnadline In the 1100s that r.Ms him 
100,000 yMn Into the future. In the ""'"' 
he~ that manldnd 1111 evolved Into 
two- the EJoi MlltheMortodu. 

We W~n Soldiers C1nema6 **111 outof Mel GIMon -.In this 111m about the tint 

**** ml!jorllnd ba. of Anwial's V11tnarn Wlr.A 
~poorly written lint hour b Nlftd by 
-olthemost~p.phlc~ 
of--.(AK) 

Starts Friday 

Clockstoppers Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A sdentlst lnvenu a mechanism that 
rm.w.d ...... up .,... ..,. It hits to 25 times Ita 

rl0mlllspee4~rneldngll -110 thllt,.,.. .. time is ........... ,. 
niQI II on to find • Wf111 to-the .-.as 
when hil~on II ...,.S. 

Detlth to Smoochy Coral Ridge 1 0 Not yet The_,. .... of IWnNw Randolph. the 
IWI-.d costurMd ._ of • PDfi'Ur dlldtwl's ~ 

lion .,_who II fired '*-' ol 1 briMry 
_.,MIINifll-d bySmoodly.a .,.,...,_ 
~ rhln-01. Randolph plots his 
-..~.....,.,.. 

Panic Room Cinema6 Not yet Tl'8pfled In their New Yort brownst-'s 

Coral Ridge 10 IWiewecl l*lic~hldcl.llcNmberbult••lllldu-
., '" .... .-It ot .......... newly dlllorad 
Meg-- Mil her young ...... s..h, 
pier e dNclly game of cat~ with 
.... "*'--ln cUing. brutal honw ......_. 
Jut the - "--is the foal point ._._ 
...... "*uddn.-ly-- illnlidllt. 

The Rookie Coral Ridge 10 Not yet The ....,_...., ruHife ltory of lim 
rwlewecl MorN, who hid tD drap aut of n._ ' 11 • biMini.__.,. Glen injury 110 hil pkdllng 

arm. r.tw. ~ ..... lnspiNcl by the young 
""" on ttle champlonlhi!HWinnlnt high-
.._. .......... ~MorN ·~ 
tD~hii-._..MIItryoutfara~ ...._....,._ 
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